ABSTRACT
ECOLOGY OF THE ,MASKED SHREtr{, SOREX CINEREUS, ON THE
ISLAND OF NEWFOUND],AND, CANADA

by
JOHT$

DAVÏD FOLINSBEE

The masked shrew, Soz'eæ c,Lnez,eus Kerr, a widely distributed. North

American insectivore, was introduced into Newfoundland in 1958. This

study describes the biol-ogy of the species on the island of Newfound.Land,

including data on dispersal of the population, habitat preference, reproduction, longevity, predation, and morphology"
frapping revealed that the population

had.

dispersed at a rate of

over 33 km per year since the introd.uction, and that by 1970 the species
was present over most of the island.

There was little

evidence that

dispersal was seriously affected by topographic barriers.
found to have dispersed to at feast two isl-ands in Notre

Shrews were
Dame Bay.

Shrews were coll-ected in al-l habitats trapped; populations were highest

in areas of deciduous scrub, and lowest in open bogs and fens.
A mark-recapture study revealed no evidence of home ranges. Shrews
were sel-dom recaptured in the pitfall

traps, and no individual

was

taken more than for¡r times.
Breeding started in early spring (mid-May) and continued. at l-east

until- September, but the number of females actively reproducing decline¿
sharply in July"

sexual maturity in young-of-the-year was very rare;

only two young individual-s showing signs of sexual- activity were coLlected.
The sex ratio for adults was strongly in favour of mal-es (over

two to one); the sex ratio in juvenil_es was equal.
Tooth \,vear \,Ìas found to be themost satisfactory means of aging

shre\,ns" Absolute ages could not be determined, but year classes coul-d

be

separated accuratety. No shrew was found. to have survived longer than

about 18 months.
Mature shrews were larger and heavier than juvenil-es. There were
marked changes in the skull with age; old shrews had narrower, flatter

skulls than juveniles.
A series of measurements suggested a difference between the

New-

foundland and the main]and (parent) populations, with the Newfoundland
shrews having smaller skull-s. This difference may be genetic, caused

in part by the timited gene pool of the introduction st.ock (the founder
effecÈ)

.

Two specimens

with

abnormal-'

dentition were coll-ected. one specimen

had two supernumerary unicuspids, the other lacked a fifth

unicuspid"

Several- examples of heal-ed fractures were encounterecl, including fractures

of the tibia-fibuLa and the innominate bone. fnjr¡ries to the feet
(missing toes) were

common

in adul-t males.

It is suggested from largely circumstantial evid.ence that

weasel-s

and foxes are the most important pred.ators of shrews in Newfoundl-and"
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INTRODUCTTON

The masked shrew, Soz,eæ c.Lnez,eus Kerr, is a common and wid.el_v

distributed North American insectivore; it was, however, absent from
the Isl-and of Newfoundl-and until- its introduction there in 1958. There
is ]ittle

geographic variatíon in the species, and 5. cinez,eus cineyeus

Kerr, the most widely distributed subspecies, ranges from eastern

Canada

to northwestern Alaska and south the the southern limit of the species
(Jackson, 1928) " The form occurring in eastern canada south of the st.
Lawrence River has been described. as ,S. cinereus aca.d¿cus Gilpin (Hall

and Kelson, 1959) but Jackson (L929) provisíonally referred this form

to ,9. cinereus c'Lnereus.
The masked shrew is found in virtually

all habitats throughout

its range. but moist sites are preferred þackson, I92g¡ Getz, f961).
S- eínereizs is one of the smallest

Ame_rican marlmals, averaging

110 nun in length and w6,igþing about 4 grams (peterson, Lg66). The fur is

soft, dark brown in col-our above, pale grey below; the tail is bicoloured,
brown above and buffy bel-ow. The ears are inconspicuous, nearly hidden

in the rel-ativel-y long fur"
with vibrissae.
odour

The highly mobire snout is well supplied

Shrews have a pair of side glands which give off a musky

"

Shrews are voracious eaters, often consuming as much as their own

weight in a single day (peterson, l_966). They are ]argely insectivorous,
but will eat carrion and occasionally vegetabl-e material- (Jackson, 192g).
Permanent dentition is present at birth,

and tooth wear is noc

compensated by

growth" The tooth wear pattern, emphasized by the reddish

pigtnent on the tips.of the teethr provides a good means of aging the

animal. Shrews rarely survive two years in the wil-d--most individuals
die by the end of their second summer (peterson, 1966) .
Northern species ot soreæ undergo a peculiar reduction in bodv

size during the winter months; there are associated changes in organ
weights and generaL metabolism. This is known as Dehnel-,s phenomenon
(Mezhzherin, L964) "
The breeding season begins in early spring (Brambel1. l-935; Brambell
and Hall, l-936) and continues for several- months; fall

breed.ing sometimes

occurs (Jackson, I92B¡ Short, 1960¡ Buckner, L966a). A litter

of about

eight young is born after a gestation of lg days; the young are
at three weeks (peterson,1966) .
Shrews have an interesting activity

weaned.

rhythrû consisting of a short

term (2 to 4 hour) cycre superimposed on a 24,{novr cycre (crowcroft,
1954; Mann and Stinson, 1957¡ Ingles, 1960). Activity

is strongly

affected by weaLher (Bider, 1969, Mystkowska and sidorowicz, 196l).
shrews may be active at any hour, but activity

(at least on the qround

surface) is greatest at night.
The rsland of Newfoundland had an impoverished mammalian fauna,
and as early as 1942 Dr" R. E. Bal-ch suggested the introduction of

an insectivorous mainmal to strengthen control of forest insects on the
island (Balch, L942-,.-not seen¿ cited by lnlarren, in press). Officials

of the Federal and P¡ovincial Governments in Newfoundl-and became interested.
in the suggestion, and in 1955 the provincial- Government approved the
introduction of the

:.i:taslçed.

shrew. Soreæ c.Lneneus was chosen because,

as warren (in press) star-es, "it has a wide habitat range, is almosl-

entirel-y ínsectivorous, is

common

in simil-ar forest and cl-imatic con-

ditions in the adjacent mainland provinces, and has been shown

co

be an effective predator of the l-arch sawfry". unsuccessfuf attempts

to introduce shrews v/ere made in l-956 and 1957, anci in l95B shrews were
successfully rereased at st. Georges on the west coast of the isl_and
(Buckner, f966b).
The history of the introduction has been reported regularly in the

Annual Report of the Newfoundl-and Forest Protection Associat.ion and the
Annual and Distrir--f rannrtq nf the Forest Insect and Disease Survev
(Warren, Haines and Pardy, Lg67). Other reports incl_ude Macleod (1960),

carrol]

(1964), Buckner and Ray (r964), Haines (1965), h/arren and Haines

(1966), and !ùarren

et al . (Ig6j)

.

Most of the studies by Forestry personnel have been d.irected
tov¡ard.s the effect of shrews on forest insectsr whils
the basic biology

of shrews was neglected. This was unfortunate, as the introduction of
the shrew has resulted in a unique opportunity to study a small_ mammal_
population expanding into a previously unoccupied area, The si.t-uation
is unique in that shrews cannot be properly considered alien to Nervfoundland,
they are absent only because of a combination of geographicaf facrors,
j-ncluding the recent glaciation of the isfand. and the major topographic

barrier of the Strait of Belle Isfe.
The purpose of this study is to outline the
Soz,eæ

Ìr:

q

i¡

hi n'l a¡.'

^€

cinereus on the Island of Nervfoundfand and to document the various

aspects of this major range extension

STUDY AREA

The study area included, technically, the entire Isl_and of

New-

foundl-and (Figure 1), but because of the large size of the island,

I concentrated my research in the more accessibfe central- and eastern
regì-ons" I spent a total- of fl- months in the field, mainly in the
of l-968 and l-969, buL coll-ected
winter of 1968-69, and the

some

summer

of

data in the

summer

sunmers

of 1967, the

l_970.

In August 1968 I estabfished a permanent camp at Northern

Arm

Brook, l-8 km north-northeast of Grand Falls, and used this camp until3 september l-968, and from 28 April- to L5 september 1969. The five

trap pJ-ot was l-ocated here, and considerabl-e work was done in nearbv
â

rê^ q trE'i nrrrae

?ì

-t

o

I visited other areas of the isl-and primarily to l-ocate the

maximum

dispersal of the soz'eæ population. Figure 3 shows the ]ocal-ities
trapped.

rTrnnnrrrnl-rr¡

The Isl-and of Newfoundl-and is situated off the east coast of

North Amerj-ca, and lies across the mouth of the Gurf of st.. Lawrence.

rt is approximately 111,000 square kil-ometrest in area,

and.

is separated

I
-411
figures in this thesis are cited in the metric system.
inJlrere the l-igurcs v/erc originaJ-Iy in another system, they have been
Lransposed and rounded off l-o the nearest suitable met,ric unit.
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Figure I. A map of the isl_and of Ne\..ifoundland showing the locaLit,ies
and geographic features to which reference is made.
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from continental Labrador by the 18-km wide Strait of Belle IsIe, and
from Cape Breton lsl-and by Lhe llO-km wid.e Cabot Strait.
The island consìsts of 4 plateau rising in a westerly d.j-rection,

reaching its highest eLevations (over 800 m) only a few kil-ometres from

the west coast. The coastline is dissected by numerous bays, inrets,
anc]

fjordso with many offshore isrands and rong, narrow peninsulas.

There are some areas of high relief,

such as the Long Range Mountains of

Lhe west coast, buÈ most of the interior

is gently roi-J-ing at an altitude

of 250 to 450 m. Occasionally monadnocks of more resistant rock rise
above the general l-evel-. Bogs and lakes, some of considerable síze,

are

common.

The Northern Arm Brook area (Figures 2 and 4) is characterized by

rolling,

forested hi]]s, with numerous small streams, ponds, and bogs.

El-evations range from 40 to l-70 m above sea level, with the average about
80 m. Rivers and. streams drain to the northeast; the major ones are the

Exploits River, Peters River, and Northern Arm Brook.
The entire island. vlas apparently glaciated during the Wisconsin

ice ad.vance (Macclintock and Twenhofel-, Lgho), but there is
possibility

some

of refugia having existed on the adjacent continental- shel-f

(lioungman, 1967) or in the mountain areas of the west coast (Lindroth,

ifisete.
The foLl-owing data are compiled from Hare (1952), and publ-ications

of the Department of Transport (1967a, Ig67b).
Inlinter temperàtures are coof in the interior and mitd on the coasts,
l.;

j.

¿ir January means ranging

frorr -l-Ooc to -7oc in central regions, and as

\*j

ÌÌl

Figure 4. Northern Arm Brook; a view looking east, showing the general
nature of the topography. The l-ive trap plot extends downstream from
about the middle of the picture, and the approximate boundary is indicated
by the white l-ine. The arrow gives direction of stream fl-ow. This
photograph was taken in July when the stream was quite low.

10

high as -4oc on the east coast" spring is retarded by the presence
of the col-d Labrador current and pack ice.

In March the sea ice reaches

a maXj-mum, USUallv sr]rrÕrrndino !þg nOrth, eaSt and weSt cOaStS Of the
isl-and; scattered bergs may persist until Jury.
July means for the interior reaching tToc

and.

summers

are warm, with

for the coasts, about l2oc.

Precipitation is abundant, wel-l- distributed throughout the year,
with a slight peak in late fall_ (November) and a minimum in April"
Annual-

precipitation ranges from 75 cm in the north to l4O cm in the south

and west" SnowfaLl is over 250 cm in al-l- areas except the south coast,
and may be even higher in the mountain region of the west coast; short

tern record.s for Corner Brook Lake (el-evation 275 m) ind.icate an averase
of over 550 cm of
Snow

snow"

cover does not become permanent until early December and me1ts

i-n April or May" some areas, especiarly along the coasts, recieve

significant snow in May and. June.

Snow

cover is rarely permanent along

the coasts- At high elevations snow banks may remain until August or
occasional-ly thrroughout the year.

Vegetation
Newfoundl-and

lies within the boreal- forest region (Rowe, 1959),

but the isl-and is by no means compreteJ-y forested " Large areas of
alpine and coastar barren occur in the west and south, and bogs are
common

throughout the island"

Balsam fir

(Abies balsamea) and btack spruce (Picea mayianÐ are the

most abundant trees, with fir

dominating on the more favourabl-e sites, and

l-1

Ïrì¡nÞ cñr,ì^ô Lôing most common on very wet,
wçL,
very
Vg¿
dry,

and. l-ess

areas" White spruce (P" gLauea), unconmon in the interior,

is

fertile
common

or

even dominant alonn an. coasts. Larch (Layiæ La^z,t-eirn), white birch
íBetuLa papAr'7:fera) , and. aspen (Populus trermtLoides) are fairly
IaThite

pine (Pinus strobus), once

¡'lìeo¡ca ¡n¿r t^^7ing.
linconmon

cornmon, has been

largely destroyed by

Trees with restricted distributions
¿!sçè

common.

wILJ

or which are

include balsam poplar (PopuLus baLsanifez,a) , yerrow birch

{.Betula Lutea), red maple (Acer nubran), and red pine (pinus resinosa)

.

The "barrensr" a term applied locall-y to non-forested areas of the
-ì-s]and, are characterized by ericaceous shrubs such as KaLmía, VaccínLum,
and Ledum. Mosses and l-ichens

are

colnmon

in the qround cover.

some

barren areas are of climatic origin, caused. by e>çosure, elevation, or

high precipitation.

other areas are barren due to a combination of

climatic and human factors such as fire and J-ogging (Rowe, l-959) .
Bogs and fens cover much of the isl-and. These areas usuallv do not

support trees, although a few bl-ack spruce or larch may be present.
sp'hagnun, caîefi, seízpus, and Ez,íophoz.um compose the ground cover, and

shrubs such as KaLmia, Ledwn, CVnmaedøphne, and Vaceinium usual.lv or:r:rrr-

L?uts
The terrestrial- mammalian fauna of the isfand is poor, consisting of
'l /
....-l-,
^
-^!.:..^
SpeCl-eS:
'-:¡llY f ¿* naEl-Ve

Myot'i.s Lucifugus

Mgotis keenii

Uz.sus qmer,.icanus

Martes americana.
Mustela erminea
Lutz,a canadensis
Vulpes fuLua
Canis Lupus
Lyn"æ

canadensis

Little

brown bat
Keents bat
Black bear
Marten
Weasel

Otter
Red fox
Timber wolf
Lynx

la
LZ

Caston canadensis
Beaver
Micz.otus pennsgluanicus Meadow vole
)ndø.tra zibethícus
Muskrat
Lepus az,eticus
Arctic hare
Rangifez. ta.z,andus
Caribou
Two

northern species occasionally wander south to the isrand.;

polar bear

IVnlarctos marLtimus
ALopeæ

Lagopus

Arctic fox

(above data from Cameron, l95g)

Eleven species have been accid.entail-y

or intentj-onally introduced

to the island:
Soz,eæ einez,eus
MusteLa uíson

lulus muscuLus

Ratkts nonuegicus
Iamías stri.atus
Tamiasciuyus

hudsonicus

CletVrciononrys glareolus
Clethriononty s gøppeni
Lepus amerLcanus

Alees alees
Bison bi.son

Masked shrewl
Mink2
House *oaa=a2
Norway rat2
Eastern chipmunkl
Red squirrell
Bank vol_e1
-l
f(eq-DacKed vole'
Snowshoe harel
Moosel

American bisonl

(data from Cameron, 1958; Bergerud,
1963; and personaL observations)
Canís Lt'pus has been extirpated from the
and Maz'tes amerícarze. are extremely
huds oní

cus,

c Le thv,iononrg

s

rare

g Lane o Lus, c Le

island,

(cameron,
tvrcí

onÐîfta

s

anð,

l95g)
g

Lepus az,cticus
Tam¿ase.íurus

app et

í,

.and Bi s on

bíson were i¡rtroduced for scient.ific study to offshore isfands,

are hence restricted in distribution.

The

red souirrcl has bee¡¡ trans-

ported to the mainfand3 and may spread over the rest of
Red

and.

Newfound.l-and-

squirrels are afso found in the Main Brook area of the Northern

llntentionaL introduction.
2Accidental introduction.
3rhis term is used. to differentiace between the main island
of
and its offshore islands.

Newfoundl-and

J-J

Peninsul-a (o. ForseYr pers. comm.), but r have been unable to determine

the reason for, or date of, this introduction.

The eastern chipmunk

was l-iberated. in thraa nrn¡rinnial parks, but apparently has not increased

its distribution to any extent (Bergerud, 1963). The other introduced.
mammal-s are common and found f|¡rnrrahnr:r- {-}ra i-rand.
There is one record
of

Pez'ornyscus manieuLa,tus

for the isLand. (Gourd and pruitt,

1969), but

the species is apparently not establishedReptiles and amphibians, with the exception of the introduced
Green frog, Rarn cLaftrLtans, are absent (Cameron and Toml-inson 1962) .
,

}'IETI-IODS AND MATERTALS

rrappins leqllfglgg
snap traps (victor 4-way, schuyrer No. 3 Folding Animal- Killer,
Museum

S¡:ecial), small folding aluminum Sherman five traps, and two sizes

nf nif.f¡'l

le r,;ô-.ô teSted.

cans l-75

mm

pitfallq.
LrarrÞ

deep by J-60

wide (smal-l pitfall).

mm

+.iworo
Ïrrz
r:emowino
l-he
l-.\ñô
(-)lwe! c m:do
lllQqË
_
!y
_^,,_ ,
_.._
_JIJS
Ll_Jl.
^F
---:

wide (large pitfall)

mm

more effective for

than either bcx-type l-ive traps or snap traps.

(1963) found pitfalls

l_05

A number of workers (Clarke, f93g; prince, l94I;

Moore, 1949; Edwards, 1952) have found pitfalls
Soreæ

, and l_75 mm deep by

Macleod and Lethiecq

to be much more effective for shrews on the isl-and

of Newfoundfand. Buckner (1957) used pitfalls

on a live trap plot to

red.uce mortality.

A small amount of comparative trapping showed pitfalls

to be much more

effective than snap traps, and in spit-e of the greater difficulty

in

ñ^++i**l!c-ì
r
seËtl-ng
pl-tral-Ls,
they were used almost excfusiveJ-y f or the rest of the

study. Pitfal-fs were set in the usual- manner, with the top of the trap
at or slightly bel-ow the ground surface. rn very wet or rock areas
this

not always possible, so stonesr soil-, or moss were used to
builo the ground surface up to the l-evel of the trap. This was especial-l-v
rva-s

necessary in rvet areas, where traps either fil1ed with water or el_se
fLoated out of the hor-e. For kir-r- trappi-ng a smar-r- amount of water
was allowed to accumulate i¡¡- the traps which drowned the animaÌs. and

L4

T5

prevented escapes and canabalism. Snap traps r^/ere baited with a mixture

of peanut butter, roÌ1ed oats and raisins, while pitfafls

were l_eft

unbaited.

Dispersal trapping
In both

-1968

and 1969 I trapped in an effort to Locate the boundarv

of the shrew popuJ-ation. The usual trap site consisted of five or ten
pitfal-ts,

se-t a short distance apart in an area which appeared favoura-ble

for Soreæ.

'Il1a.p

sites weïe spaced ten to thirty kil-ometres apart along

roads, and ii(.';:i,íi visited at irregular intervals.
the traps

\;/,¡ere

If a shrew was captur'cci,

usually relocated in an area farther from the known ranse.

Data were also col-lected by questioning l-ocal residents about shrews,
and by observing sign in snov/. onry those specimens which were in a good

state of preservation or which represented a new localíty record

were

saved. Fic¡r;ii'r: 3 shows the approximate location of al-l- dispersal- sites"
Habitat pref e¡:¡:nce studies
Tn l-969 -l selected 12 areas for a habitat preference stud.y. A trap

line consisti-ng of five large pitfalls

spaced ten metres apart was set

in each area, All lines were at l-east 100 metres from road.s, and i..l
in a large
for

;i:,

i.'a of uniform habitat.

three-c.ì;'..., ';;eriods

the summer,.

.7\..!I Soreæ

amor:r;'r'l-

The habitat rines were trapped

at approximately fifteen d.ay intervals throughoul:
taken

when no'i- in. use. r filled

A smal-I

1r,..,:,,:'i.i-¡fe¿

\À/ere

preserved.

traps with sLicks, stones, or

moss"

of water was al-l-owed to accumul-ate in the traps.

Figure

2

shows the -ic,,-',rl-ion of the habitat Lïap l-ines with respect to the Northern
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Arm Brook camp"
The habitat trap lines were of four general types:

shrub forest (al-der-map1e
d-ec-i-duous

swamp)

deciduous

, conifer forest (usuall-y with a few

trees), cutover (formerly spruce-fir forest), and bog or fen"

A complete description of each line is given in Appendix f.

A brief

<iescription is given below. The nomencl-ature of the vascular plants
follows Rouleau (1956).
Line 1. Al-der-mapl-e-wi1l-ow forest.

This habitat was a

dense

shrub forest (ALnus, Acez., SaLiæ), with extensive shrub (Vibrunum,
Vaccin¿wn) and herb (Rubus, Coz,ntts, Dtyoptez,is) cover, considerable

leaf and twig litter,

and very fittle

moss, on a level, moderately

well- drained site.

Line 2. Ald.er-birch-mountain ash forest"

Simil-ar to Line 1, this

site supported a d.ense shrub forest of alder (ALnus),birch (Betula)
¡i.rxj,

inountain ash

(Pyz,us)

, but the herb layer

(Cornus

,

Maíanthertt,tm

Iz"ientalí-s) was sparse. and there was considerabl-e exposed rock

,

I

and

soi-'l-. The area was poorly'drained.
Li-ne 3.
;ri;¡ ir.

:

,,.

Balsam fir

forest"

This site consísted of a dense, even-

stand of balsam f ir (Abíes baLsamea), with a few birch (BetuLa)

1.roplar (PopuLus) .

:i.r--,.'¡;.ier
-1.;r-,;6¡

The ground cover was a nearJ-y complete Ìayer of

lnosses (PLeuyozium, Hypnun). with some l-eaf l-itter.

The herb

was very sparseo consisting of Cornus, Linnapa and CLintonia"

iìr]'c site was rvel-l drained.

L7

Line 4" spruce-bal-sam fir forest.

This site supported a mixed

stand of bLack spruce (pLcea nariaTla.) and bal_sam fir

çAbies balsamea)

with a poorly developed understory, some l-eaf and needl-e l-itter,
some

,

and

feather mosses. The site was l-evel and wel_l drained..
Line 5- spruce-birch forest.

This area was a mature stand

of spruce (Picea maz'iana) , birch (Betula papar,¿feva ) , and fir

(Abùes

baLsamea), with a few shrubs, but a wel-l- developed herb layer of

Coz:nus

carn'densis, CLintonia boreaLis, and Lgcopodium sp. About half the ground
was carpeted with feather mosses, the rest with Leaf and needle l-itter.
The area was well drained"

Line 6. Fir-spruce-birch forest.

This sire v/as a mature fir-

c¡rrr¡o-hi
r¡L
€^-^^&
.-i
!L
¡^-ùl:ruue-u¿rurr.rur€st
with
-t-----ì
few
shrubs,
but a very well d.eveloped herb and
moss layer- Gaulthet'ia hi,spiduLa, Cornus canadensis, Linnaea boz,eaLis,

rrientalis

boz,ealis, and Dz.yopterís sp. were the principle herbs.

The

site was welf drained.
Line 7" spruce-ericaceous shrub forest.

This site supported

an

open stand of bl-ack spruce (P¿cea may)arn) with numerous ericaceous

shrubs (l"aLmia, Rhododend.ton, vaccinium). Feather mosses and lichens
formed a nearly complete ground cover

Line 8" spruce-ericaceous shrub forest"

This site was verv

simirar to Line 7--e. bl-ack spruce forest with ericaceous shrubsA few birch and fir also occurred. cLinton¿a boz,ealis, cornus

carndensis. and GauLthez,ia hispidula were.i:he

common

herbs. Feather

mosses (Plewozium, Hypnwn) covered about half the area, with needle

and l-eaf litter

coverinq the rest"

Line 9" cutover. This site was a clear-cut area with a
regeneration of poplar (about one to two metres tatl-).

qood.

part of the area

l_8

undisturbed stand of deciduous forest

supported a relatively

(PopuLus

tz,etnuLoídes, BetuLa papAr¿fe¡4), with an abundant shrub and herb layer"

The rest of the area had l-eaf and twig litter,

with very few herbs.

Line.l-0" Cutover. This site was simj-l-ar to Line 9, but had been
cut more recently, and there hlas no regeneration. Most of the area
consisted of logging slash, with tops, branches and needfe litter"
Herb cover was sparse in the heavily disturbed area, and more abundant
where a, few birch and alders had been untouched. The area was well
dra:Lned.

.-j.ne 1l-" Fen. This site was a smafl, isolated area of fen, dominated

by sedges

(Cayeæ and

hummocks on which

Seirpus).

Some SþVngnwn was

present, forming

small-

occurred shrubs such as Juniperus, PotentiLla, and

Myz,ica" Standing water was present throughout the

summer"

-Line l-2" Dwarf shrub bog. This site was a rel-atively dry, raised
spha.gi'rum

bog, supporting a good cover of ericaceous shrubs, with

some herbs

and l.ichens. Picea ma.z,iarla,¡ Ledtt¡ru CVtamaedøphne, IhLmia' E?npetz'um, and
CLadonia v/ere commonr occurring mainly on the drier hummocks.

!Èy9 :{-appa.ry.

In August 1968 a live trap plot was establ-ished on the south side
of lNoi:i:hern Arm Brook (Figüre 2).
nri i:
Y-*¡¡t

,ri l-h

¡

'ì ft-m

¡rì

¡l

The pJ-ot consisted of a l-00 x 100

m

i nJ-arr¡¡'l

In l-969 the plot was extended northward to the edge of the stream and
southrvard to the edge of a small fen, for a total area of 1.63 hectares"
'^^ u!
^ç +uhe traps was changed, with additional traps being placed in
ùI,qulr¡v

mL.,
.L¡,.s ^"--^;

the central area, resulting in a 5 x fO-m trap spacing (Figure I0)

.

LY

Both large and.small pitfaÌls

were used on the plot.

Masonite trap

covers were used in 1969.
T

J-renno/ì

.i¡}'{
¡^
¡È+amn{-a
¡.t- ¡.iæL+
¡J. À=rrl
sL
¡rlyirL, dÞ
dLLcmpts
at
daylight
trapping were unsuccess-

ful-. Traps \¡¡ere usually opened at dusk and closed at dawn. Traps covers
were removed completely on \¡/arm, dry nights; however, on wet or rainy

nights Ëhe covers were l-eft a few centimetres above the trap, supported
on small sticks.
tr{hen

Traps were checked at one hour intervaLs

a shrew was captured, it was examined for ectoparasites, aged,

sexed if possible, toe clipped, and rel-eased- f mad.e no attempt to sex
immature animafs, because of the difficul-ty

possibility

of the procedure and the

of injuring the animal-.

Between 1l and 14 September 1969, I opened all traps on the pl_ot

in an effort to secure as many specimens as possible.
checked two to four times daily during this period.

The traps were
The few live specimens

taken were toe clipped and released; all- others were preserved as specimens"

I mapped the major types of vegetation occurring on the plot,
I i ql-a¿l

J-ha

enani

and

es of vascul-ar plants present"

Handling of specimens

AII specimens \^/ere examined for ectoparasites. weighed, and the
standard. measurements (total length, tail

J-ength, hind foot length)

taken. some specimens were preserved as study skins; a moult

d.iagram

of the pigmented areas on the inner side of the skín was drawn before
the skin was prepared. The viscera were preserved in AFAI or formalin.
t

'90 parts 70% ethyl al-cohol-, 5 parts
glacial acetic acid.

4Os"

formal-dehyde, 5 parts

¿U

The skeletons'were air dried, cleaned by means of a dermestid col-ony

(uatl- and Russell-, 1933), then washed in strong ammonia water (I4e"
some specimens were preserved

NH4OH).

entire in formal-in or ethyl alcohor"

I examined al-] specimens to determine their reprod.uctive condition"
Testes of mal-es were measured and noted were made on the condition

of accessory reproducti'¿e structures.
of embryos or placental- scars

and.

f examined females for the presence

noted the condition of the

mammary

glands. By observing the condition of the uterus and attached mesentaries
it is possible to distinguish parous from non-parous femal-es (Tupikova,
Lg64). Parous femal-es show increased. vascularization and an increase
in the j-ength of the uterine horns. Regression of
very rapid. (Brambel-Ì, 1935), and hence visibl_e
good indication of functional factation.
manmary

mammary

manÌmarv

glands is

tissue is

a

Al-1 femal-es with easil-v visibl-e

tissue were considered to be lactating

"

Age determination
Specimens were
and. grouped

classified according to the amount of tooth wear¡

into two broad age classes, young-of-the-year, or

youngi,

and overwintered. or old. anima]s" Other characters such as the shape

of the skul-l-, the ]ength of the femur, shape of the pelvis, and. sexual
maturity were also used to age specimens.
For a more accurate determination of age, a series of l-2 skulfs
was selected, showing the range of tooth wear from unworn to heavily
\,vorn, and all- other skul-fs were compared with this standard series"

2I

:

This method is essentially similar to those of Pearson (1945) and Rudd
(ress).

Live specimens were somewhat more difficul-t

to age, but by using

a

combination of tooth wear (visibl-e on the anterior teeth), size, sexual-

maturity, amountof hair on the tail,

and col-our of the feet, I

was

able to separate young from ofd ani-rnals. The details of the methods
of age determination are discussed under AcE DETERMINATION
AGE STRUCTURE,

AND POPULATION

pages 60 to 7f.

Measurements

I made a series of measurements cn all suitable skeletal material-,
using a binocular microscope and a craniometer as described by And.erson
(1968)

.

I measured.26L speci:nens from the Isl-and of Newfoundl_and, and 62
specimens from New Brunswick" The mainLand specimens were all collected

near the source of the introduction stock in northwestern New Brunswick
(See Appendix

III)

-

The orientation of the speci:nen for each series of measurements

is d.escribed below

Skuf

l---dorsal- surface

The skull was placed on the craniometer stage, resting on the tips

of the upper incisors and the tympanic rings or mastoid region. Broken
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skul-ls were supported in this position with a bit of clay.
condylobasal length:

length of the skul_l from the most
anterior point.of the premaxirrae to the most posterior point cif
the occipitar- condyJ-es, measured paraller to the long axis of
the
skul_l_ (Jackson, I92g)

"

cranial breadth: greatest r-atera' diameter of the skurr,
measured at right angles 1:o Lhe long axis (Jackson,
I92g) .
Least interorbital_ b:r:eaclth: Ìateral_ diamcror
^f È1-^ j-terorbital
region, measured directly abo.ve (in verticaL view) the point
where

the posterior edges of the rnaxirlary processes appear to disappear
beneath the rostrum (probabry identicar- to r-east intêrorbital
breadth- of Jacksoú, l92g)
Skul1-.-r¡entral_ surf ace

For these measurements, the
most wit'h the plane joining

¡,;r-,ur-r

Lh<-: ,::Lps

was secured venÈrar side upper-

of the incisors and the ventral-

side of the occipitaÌ condyles.¡-,;,rral-1el- to the surface of
the stage.
palatar- Ìength: maximui:.n -rength of the
bony palate in the mid_
line (Jackson, 192g)
Maxillary tooth row:

-j-r

anterior side of the f i-rr j.
the l-ast mol-ar

(M3)

,Jth of the upper tooth_row, from the

,-Lcuspid (r2) , to the posterior side
of
o meas ,'r at the cingul-um and. parallel to the

midline of the skul_l-

(Fi_n,r.i

Skull---.

l¿;.

,

,...,,,

. 1955) .

1-eral- view

For these measurements, .ì.:.r ,.r<ul_l- was rotated

9Oo

from the abovc

z5

position, so its sagittaL prane was paral]el to the stage.
Frontal- depression: the distance between a line tangential to

the frontaf

and. nasaL

bulges of the skul_r and a para]_leÌ ì-ine

tangential to the deepest point of the frontal depression (Anderson,
1968)

.

Depth of cranium: the d.istance between a l-ine tanqential- to
!i-- '
uuu¿rrrual ¡a*,i..f
^-r
^^ and
condyles
the pterygoid
bulge of the skurl_, and

lha
L¡¿E n¡ni^ì+-l

a paraller l-ine tangential- to the highest point of the cranium,
including the sagittal crest
Mandibl_e

The halves of the mandibr-e v/ere separated, and the r-eft harf

placed on the stage, labial side up.
Mandibul-ar tooth row (excluding incisor):

length of the tooth-

row from the anterior side of the canine to the posterior border of

the l-ast mol-ar' measured at the cingulum

and.

pararr-el to the

ventral- ramus of the mandibl_e.
Femur

For this measurement, the left femur was placed anterior side up on
the stage.
Femur length: maximum length of the femur from the dorsal- side

of the head to the end of the median condyle¿ measured paralj-el to
Èhe J_ong axis of the shaft.

Predator food habits
T col-l-ected arl predator scats encountered during the study" These
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were examined in the -t.,:oratory for the presence of Soreæ remains.
No special attempt v¡as urade to identify other material-s or to determine

their relative abundance" I kept note of the various species of potentialpredators seen in the f-ield"

THE INTRODUCT]ON AND DTSPERSAI,

The

introduction
soz'eæ

and

OF SOREX CTNEREUS

the dispersal_ pri".

to

IN NET{FoUNDLAND

1968

ctneneus was introduced into Newfoundland. in september Ìg58,

at a site near st- Georges on the west coast of the isr-and. The
introduction stock came from the Green River watershed. in northwesEern
New Brunswick and

22 indivíduals (10 males, 12 females) were eventuall_v

re]eased in Newfoundl_and (peterson, 1966, Buckner, l-966b). In 196l
shrews were captured. at the st. Georges rer-ease site, and riberated

at two local-ities in central Newfoundland; Halls Bay and Exploits
(Figure 5) ' Populations from the three introduction sites

Dam

had mersed

by 1966 (Warren, in press).
By 1967 shrews had dispersed over more than harf the isl_and.
Figure 5, compiled from unpubl-ished d.ata of the canada Department

of

Fisheries and Forestry, shows the known range in the farf of 1967.
Shrews were sti-t I :hconf o*^* *¡u Northern peninsula;
I caught none
in several days of trapping near portr-and creek and w. o. pruitt, JT,,
took none in regular trapping of plots near Big Brook (pruitt, pers.
comm. )

"

üIarren (in press) points out the ability

barriers'

of shrews to cross physical_

He cites two instances where the popuJ-ation crossed rerativelv

long narrow land bridges, one naturar- (the port au port isthmus),
one man-made (the pi-rleys rsJ-and causeway--400x20 metres).

and

¿o

t

@
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Figure 5. Known distribution of Soreæ cinereus ín Newfoundl_and in
the fall- of 1967 (compiled from unpublished data of the Canada Department
of Fisheries and Forestry with the permission of G. L. h/arren) .
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Distribution in

1968

During 1968 I trapped a number of areas with the objective of

defining more accurately the population boundary. The results of this
trapping are shown in Fígure 6. Not all- trap sites are shown, but
enough are incl-uded to show the general dÍstribution.

A complete fist

of trap sites, with the l-ocation. habitat. tlpes of Èraps, and results
is presented in Appendix ff.
Soreæ had dispersed

north on the Northern Peninsul-a as far

as

Portland Creek" I obtained specimens collected from Portland Creek
and Parsons Pond by M. Luther and A. lnientzefl, respecùive1y. The popu-

l-ation apparently had not reached the end of the peninsula since W. O"
Pruitt, Jr" faifed to col-l-ect shrews í-n 1200 trap nights near Big BrookAll the sites I trapped on the Baie Verte Peninsula were positive,

and

it is probable that shrews had reached the extremities of this peninsula.
There was, however, one major anomaly in the distribution"

Between

Gander and Carmanville I set six trap lines on 5 September and checked

these as late as 10 November (65 days) with negative results.

I caught

only one shrew between Gander and the Gander River (at site 19) and other
sites in this area (f8, 20, 2l-) were negative. The indication was that
was of the faÌl

of 1968 the population was l-ow and discontinuous west

of Gander and north of Gander Lake, in the triangle of land east of the
Gander River"

The detail-s of this distribution

South and east of Gander Lake I found

are shown in Fiqure

Soz,eæ

in alf areas.

7"

Shrews

were conmon at Dead b]o1f Pond, and were taken as far south as Port

Bl-andford. I also took shrews in the vicinity

of Terra Nova (sites 43-

45) and at Glovertown (sÍtes 40-42) - A resídent of Cl-arenvill-e informed
me

that shrews

\^rere

present in that area. This report of

Soz.eæ

at
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cl-arenvil-l-e was the farthest. from the rel_ease sites that ï was able

to locate shrews.
I fail_ed to take shrews in a smalf amount of trapping near Swift
Cnrrent (sites 47, 48). However, because of the smaff number of trap
days it is possibl-e that shrews were present and not captured. Mr. phiJ-ip

Patey, a biol-ogy graduate student at l,{emoria.f University, informed. me
that residenls of sv¡ift current did not see shrews in 196g, but that
shrews were common by 1969. Reports from focal residents are usually
based on dead shrews feft near homes by pet cats. and people readir_y

di-stinguish a shrew from a mouse or vol-e¿ so reports of this nature
are general-ly reliable.
To sum uP, bY the fall- on f96B shrews v¡ere plîesent over most of
the isl-and, rvith thc evcpnt.ian 9f the northern part of the Northern
Peninsul-a, and the area immediately north and rvest of Gand.er. f did not

trap either the Burin or Avaron peninsulas, so it is impossibr_e ro
be certain of the status of shrews there. They were probablv not present
holvever, as none were taken at swift current, rvhich fies at the base of
both peninsul-as.

Distribution in

1969

In l-969 r retrapped the sites north and west of Gander, opening these
traps on 28 July (Èhe traps in these sites had been left in prace over
the winter).
of distribution

shrews were taken in al-r sites by 7 August. The anomaly

had thus disappeared, \^lith shrews being present in

areas north and west of Gander (Figure g).

ar_r_
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Figure 8. Results of the 1969 dispersal- trapping. Note the presence of

shrews norl-h of Gander Lake"

J¿

A number of sites on the Burin Peninsufa also produced shrews
(sites 10-14) with only one síte (9) being negative. This was the first
year that residents of the Swift Current area saw shrews, and in view of
the negative results here in l-968. it seems likely that l-969 was the
€irqJ-

ttaar

.Çanor

r^7:q nroqoni

i-

anV nllml-rc,rq_

T âIsO

ir¡nnad
ç! ql:,IJsu

1-hg
L]¡
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the Aval-on Peninsul_a, and found shrews in the more northerl_y sites
(15-18) while the more southerly sites (r9-2L) were negative. shrews
were present even farther east; Mr. G. L. I^Iarren of the Canada Department

of Fisheries and Forestry, st. John's, informed me l-iis department took
shre\^/s

as far as i^lhitbourne on the Ayal,on. rt is possibJ_e that the distri-

bution was d.iscontinuous in this areaShrews were reported for the first

ìn

J-Ìra

time from south coast towns

rri¡ini+-' of Harbour Breton (Anonymous, 1969) . Again this is

a

report of dead Soreæ, probai:Iy killed and abandoned by house cats.
Shrews were stifl

(Pruitt, pers.
In

absent from the Big Brook area of the Northern Peninsul-a

).

comm.

summarY, bY

thefal-l- of l-969 shrews lvere present throuqhout the

maín part of the island, and only absent on the northern part of the

Northern Peninsul-a, and possibly absent on the Burin and eastern parc

of the Aval-on Peninsul-as.

Distribut-ion in

l-970

I set traps on five isl-ands in the Lewísporte area during the

summer

of l-969, but these traps were not visited until June 1970, when C. H.

and

L. E- Payne kindly checked them for me. At this time shrews \dere present
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on two of the five isl-ands; Mussel rsland Øgoto'15" N., 58oI'30" !'I.)
and an unnamed isfand (4BolB'OO" N", 54059'15" w.).

,

Both these isfands

are less than 20 hectares in area, and both are forested. Mussef Isfand
is separated from the mainland by a shallow tickle which is nearly
dry at low tide"
wide tickl-e"

The unnamed island is separated by a deep, 200-m

In all probabilitv both these tickl-es woul-d become frozen

in a severe winter (in 1969-70 Lewisporte Harbour
three to four months; C" H" Payne, pers.

\¡¡as

frozen for

comm.)"

Traps set on the other three islands (Birchy, Sivier, Rice)
Þir¡1-,-"
,-LLvLL¡" T;1--.1
¿Þlqrru

na¡¡'Fit¡a

i - >cyclrâted
-^^ar¡+a¿l
r>

\^/ere

€rnm
J-l-,a
from
the ¡mainl-and by a moderately

shallow tickl-e which, due to a strong tidal current, seldom freezes"

This tickle is about l-00

m

wide" Sivíer Island is about two kilometres

off the mainl-and and l-ess than 200 m from the south shore of Birchy
Island.

Rice fsfand is close to shore, and is separated from Mussel

fsLand by very shallow water" It is unusual that shrev¡s were taken on
Mussel- and

not on adjoining Rice fsl-and.

C" H. and L. E" Payne also trapped Pruitt's
Peninsul-a using the same methods as Pruitt.
these plots for the first

plots on the }_{orthern

Soz.eæ

were tal<en

on

time in I97O, although the plots had been

trapped regularly since 1965.
Thus by I97O S. c'Lnereus had poputated nearly the entire island,

with the possible exception of the eastern part of the Aval-on Peninsula,
and the southern part of the Burin Peninsula. Shrews had afso dispersed

to at l-east two isl-ands in Notre Dame Bav.
The exact population boundary cannot be determined from the
d¡t: uq ¿sq

n¡rtlrrLrJ
yqr

lrac¿11gg
lsuuuJe

of
v!

because of the difficulty

l-,he
^..'---^"
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!rani
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of interpreting negative trapping evidence
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and.

partl-y because l-ittle

trapping was

d.one

in areas which were definitefy

beyond the extreme.boundary of the population.

have

mad.e

For these reasons I

no attempt to draw a boundary on any of the distribution

maps.

Rate and method of dispersaL
The rates of dispersa,l- of

mammal-

populations moving into

new

areas are not well known" Many introductions occurred. in Lhe 1ast

century and often animaLs were introduced into sparsely settl-ed. areas.

In

some cases mammals were

points.

introducted. independantly at a nrunber of

This is especially true of such associates of

man

as rats,

mice and d.omestic animals. As a result there are few published rates

of dispersar. De vos, Manville, and van Gelder (1956) and Blton

(195g)

give good reviews of animal introductions.
The dispersal of ,f. cinereus in Newfound.land has heen werrz ¡aFid.

By J-967 the maximum known distance of dispersal- was l3g Àm; a rate of
LB iqn per year" By l-968 the maxjmum known distance (Exproits Dam to

Clarenvil-Ie) was 2OI km (2g
(Exploits

Dam

k¡n

per year) and by

]1969

the

maximum

to lVhitbourne) was 269 km, a rate of over 33

km

per year"

The increasing rate may be an artefact of the trapping, indicating that

distances were underestimated for the first

few vears.

This rate of dispersar is roughly comparable to that of other
species introduced into ne\¡/ areas. Buckner (1966b) calcul-ated a series

of dispersal- rates based on data from El-ton
from.a l-ow of about four miles

(0" 4 km)

(1959)

; i-hese ransed

per year for Japanese Beetle

in the united states and canada to a high of 30 mil-es (4g km) per year
for European Spruce Sawfly in Canada. Mohr (1933) reviewed the introduction
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of muskrat in Europe and gave a maximum dispersal rate of 50 to 70 l<m
per year (in 1923-24 ín Bavaria), and a rate of 30 to 40
Fin]and. The average rdas somewhat less.

km

per year in

Buckner (lg66b) gave a rare

of L0 mil-es {16 km) per year for the muskrat in Czechosloval<ia.
Shrews have a considerable ability

such as water.

to cross topographic Ï¡arriers

f trapped sÌ:rews on two of five isl-ands in Notre

Dame

Bayr one of which was over 200 m from the nearest mainl-and. The onfv

possible evidence for a dispersal barrier that I found was in the distribution of shrews in the Gander area in 1969. rt appeared as if the
Gander River and Gander Lake had. acted as a barrier to the expand.ing popu-

l-ation, forcing it to go around the south side of the lake and approach
Gander from the east.
and.

T should emphasize that this is highly specuJ-ative,

that other causes may have been responsibl-e for the apparent. absence

of shrews between Gander and the Gander River (Fiqure 7).
Shrews are capable of long distance travel- on ice; Nelson (1887)

on several occasions sarv shrew tracks and tunnel-s in snow crossing

the

Yulçon

River frorn bank to bank,

over a mile on the ice.

and. once fofl-owed

a shrew trail- for

He also reported shrews sometimes wander far

out on the sea ice.
SOrer swjms wel,lr hence dispersal_ across water may al_so occur

in summer. Cade (1953) reported seeing a shrew

(Soreæ Ua.gra,ns) sv¡im

halflay across the Yukon River near Eagle Alaska. He fel-t it was possible
for a shrew to swim the river at this point, but unfortunately did not
give the width of the river.

cade also found that shrews would not

hesii:ate to enter t.he water if chased. Shrews are conmonfv found in
stomachs of fish.

Teplóv (l-943--not seen, cited by crowcroft,

1957)

founcl about ten per cent of grayling contained small- mammal remains

che
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and of 275 individual-s identified,

270 were conmon shrews (S. ara,neus).

Hil-de]¡rand (1949) and Peterson (1966) al-so report shrev/s in the stomachs
There j-s one r:eport (Anonymous, 1969) of shrervs in sea trout

of fish.

in southern Nev¡foundland.
I discovered in my pitfall
ô\7ôñ ãf'J-ar J-Ì'a'r have died

trapping that shrews wifl remain afl-oat

of shock
Ð¡rve^
vr
or
s^¡¡aqèurvr¡.
exhaustionv!

is out of the \^/ater, and only the feet, tail,

Thp
ontire
grlLa!ç
f¡¿9

l'rnd¡z
rrnnor
uIJPcr
uvuy

nose and belly are rvetted.

I observed swimming on three occasions. lwice, shrews live trapped
adjacent to Northern Arm Brook entered the water when rel-eased.

one

swanl about a inetre out into the stream and returned to shore. The other
s\¡/am

across the brook, a distance of about five metres, and was then

captured by hand af ter a short chase among the rocks. The shrew

completely dry.

On

¡,vas

the third occassion a shrew was re]eased on a

smal-l-

rock aboul- tv¡o metres from shore. The shrew ent.ered the water and with
no apparent difficulty

swam

upstream for about a met,re, investigated

my

bootsr and unable to climb up, turned and sv;am across the current to shore
without losing any headway. Johnston (1957) noted that ,9. üaqrans
wel-l- and

swam

its fur did not get as wet as that of several- other small

mammafs- Crowcroft (1957 ) reported that shrews swim with the entire body
submerged and

only the tip of the nose out of the water. My observations

agree \^iith those of Johnston. ^9. c'LnereUS swims with its back out of the

water¡ and only the feet, tai1, and belly are wetted. The first

impres-

sion is that the body has not penetrated the surface fil_m, but this
is probably not the case. The fur is quite resistant to wetting.
It is impossible to make any definite statements about the
of dÍspersaÌ.
of over 30

km

method

However, several- points should be mentioned- A dispersal

per year is unlikely to occur solely because of population

pressure" It is probably that

some

sort of innate dispersal

is invol-ved. Howard (1960) reviewed the

phenomenon

mechanism

of innate d.ispersal,

and concruded it was one of the ways in which populations invade

new

ârêâc

I found almost no breeding by young-of-the-year. Hov¡ever, breed.ing
by young females can occur. Buckner (1966a) found that most female

s"

e'Lnez'eus on

his plots in Manitoba matured by the time they

four months old.

were

If this occurred in Newfoundtand it woul-d be possible

to have two or perhaps three generations per year. However, even assuming
three generations, shrews from each woul-d have to move a minimum of
11 km before breedj-ng to proflilse the observed dispersal rate.

rations is a more realistic
movement

of over 16

km

figure, and this

woul-d. mean

Two gene-

an individual

per year.

,9. cineTeus is non-sner:if ie in its habitat preferences (Jackson, I92B¡
cameron, 1958; Brownn L967) " Most of Newfoundland is suitabre shrew

habitat and it is unlike1y that the dispersal- rate was greatly affected
by ad.verse habitat conditions.

There are no native insectivores which

might compete with the masked shrew. Predators are relativelv

uncommon.

Given these conditions it is possible that the observed rate of dispersaL

represents a maximum or near

maxj-mum

for the species.

IIABTTAT PREFERENCE

Soz'eæ

cinet'eus -is the most widely distributed of the North American

long-tailed shrev'rs ¿riici is found. throughout the arctic mainl-and and south
to the southern Unj-t--ed States (New Mexico, North Carol-ina, Tennessee),.
and from the Atlantic: to the pacific ccasts (Hall and Kerson, 1959)
"

As wel-l- as being widely distributed., s. cinez,eus is catholic in

its habitat prefe:rel.jes" Jackson (1929) states it "may be expected j-n
the normal shrew habitat of damp woods, mossy banks of streams, coníferous
slsamps, and sphagnum bogs;

yet there are numerous records of specimens of

this species taken .in houses and other buildings

. and of other

individuaLs in dry woods and meadows . . ". Moore (7g4g) reported that
near the southe::n -i,.i.rl-i-i: of distribution (Virginia)
^9. cinereus v¡as found
in a variety of hal:¡l1-at types, although it was restricted to higher el-evations.
Cameron (1958) found 5. c'Lnez'eus to occur in "a wi-d.e variety of habitats

ranging from the damp borders of streams to dry upland woods" on prince
Edward rsland and tha-1- iL was "among the most abundant of the smal]-

in the areas in whici-¡ collections were made". Spencer and pet.tus

mammal_s

i.i-i)56)

found approximately rqual numbers of 5. c'tneneus in several diffe::eni..

habitats ra-nging f-ri:,,j a marshy
,9. c'ine?eus

\,vas "cci-i.,i,oporitan

meadow

to forest.

in distribution,

habitats sampled e;ìci,Jt short-grass praire"

Brown (1967) sr-: i-r:d,

being represented ::l

¿11

"

These observat:i ()ìl,s ag'ree with the resul-ts of the habj-tat line t.::apping
summarized

in'rable.L."

Shrews were taken in aLl habitats trappecì, although

noÈ in equal- nunibers" rt is evident that the largest deviations from the

or-m¡n'l
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Dat'es tr¡nncd

Habitat line

of Sores einereus captured on the habitat lines for each three-day trapping period.

Numbers

Table l.

(,
\o
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average occur in the alder swamps (Lines l--2) and the peatlands (Lines 1f-f2).
The al-der swamps had the highest population of any habitat sampled; much of this

diff erence

\.ias

, however, the resul-t of a very high catch for the nights

of June 15-IB" The reason for this abnormalÌy high catch is not

known.

The areas n.ith tire l-owest populations \.^rere the bog and fen (l,ines IL-I2)

The fen, whj"ch was the wetter of these sites, had
shrews

"

slightly lower numbers of

"

I tested the data in Tab1e I against a nuLl hypothesis of no difference
between the nrunbers of shrews captured in each habitat.

The difference

was hiohlv eionì.ficant (X2 = 5g"gt P < 0.01), indicating that shrews

were not equal-ly distributed throughout all habitats.

It is evident

)
from Table I that the greatest part of the X- value comes from the
extreme val-ues for Lines 1, 2, 11, and 12. ff these l-ines are omitted from

the cal-cul-ation there ís no siqnificant difference ín the utifization
of ihe rema.-ining areas (X2 = 11.0, P > 0.10).
These data show that Soreæ has a wide habitat tolerence and that it
; ^ E^,.-¡
-,'i -!-L^.rs
rcluno, ê,rnough
in varying nunrbers, in all major habitat types.

The species apparently avoids the wet, boggy areas, and is found in

greatest abu,ndance in areaS of d.eciduous shrubs.
There;lre many possible factors which may affect the l-ocal- distributj.on of sl-li::ê\^Is" Getz (1961) , working in sout.hern Michigan, concluded
th.al- moistlr:r:r: was the single most important factor, and shrews were

¡est-rict.ed

r-,:

moist sites.

Pruitt

-limi-ted to a::eas with sufficient

(1959) found BLaz'Lna bz,euLcauda was

soil moisture to saturate the air in

l¡urr:ov¡s" il'.irc absence of 5. cinereus in the boq and fen habitats
cai.:l:c'L

be

e..::',-i-ained

by a l-ack of soil moisture. Pruitt (1959) has

4I
shown

that air in an artificiaÌ

burrow remained saturated untit

the avaij-able soil- moisture dropped to zero, and even for

some time

afterward" Thus even a small- amount of soil moisture is probably
sufficient to saturate the air in a smarf mammal- burrow. Both the

bog

and fen had a very high water tabl-e, and free water coul-d be squeezed

out of a handful of peat taken from the surface of a dry

hummock

in both

these areas.

Pruitt (1959) found that B" br.euicauda was restricted to areas

where

the soil was suitable for underground tunnel-Iing. Both the bog and. fen
were j-deal in this respect, with dry hummocks having natural- cavities
and tunnel-s around the roots of shrubs. The high water table in these

areas mrght, however, prevent deep tunneling and dry nest sites rnight

be unavailabl-e

"

The soil temperature regime might be more severe in the boq and

fen habitat than in the other areas sampled. Pruitt

(1959) found that

BLarina required a stable. moderate temperature, and excessively high

or l-ow temperatures appeared to be lirniting.
woul-d have expected

However, on this basis f

the cutover areas (Lines 9-10) to have had a low

shrew

population, as these areas are as exposed as the bog and fen, and lack the
stabil-izing effect of a high water table.

fn the absence of microclimate

data f can only speculate on the importance of soil- temperature, but it
would seem that in summer at l-east, it should not be timitinq.

Pruitt (1953) noted

lJna1c

Blavina coul'd. not inhabit areas where the

ground f.roze hard during the winter"

Riewe (197I) found Mict,otus.penn-

syLuanicus on an isl-and in Notre

Bay avoided the bogs and.

during the winter.

Open areas

Dame

mead.ows

in north-central- Newfoundland (such

as

bogs and fens) usnally hat¡c a shal-l-ow or intermittant snow cover, due to

the frequent mid-winter thaws. It is possibl-e that during periods of colder
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\,ùeather the rerativery shalfow

thin to al-l-ow

smal-l- mammals

sno\¿v

cover on the bogs and fens is too

to overwinter.

Getz (1961) concl-uded that food was not a limitinq factor for
,S" cinev'eus "

His observations are not necessariJ-y appJ-icable to Newfound-

.

land. Invertebrate populations might be l-ower in the bog and fen than
in the other habitats, or the species present rnight be less preferred
by shrews.
The results of the live trapping al-so indicate no specific habitat

preferences" Figure 9 is an air photo of the prot area showing the
generar distribution

of the habitat types. Figure l-0 is a map of the

plot showing the vegetation types, L969 trap locations and captures for
L969 (including kill

trapping) " There ís no obvious restriction

to

any

habitat types; the captures are more or l-ess randomly distributed.
The conifer forest consists of black spruce and balsam fir

occupies the drier portions of the plot.

and

A few birch, poplar, alder and

service berry (AmeLanchier) occur scattered throughout, and other shrubs
such as Ledun, Kalmia and RVndodendyon are l-ocally

is

common

common

. Laz,iæ (Iarch)

in the strip of conifer forest on the fl-ood plain at the north

of the plot"

Feather mosses (PLeuyozíum,

Hylacom'f,yr¡1

, Hypnu'n) are

conìmon

in most areas" Figure Ll shows a typical area of conifer forest.
The al-der swamp-popfar forest (Figure 12) includes the wet ald.er
s\^/amps

and the somewhat drier alder-popJ,ar forest along the edges of

the alder s\¡7amps. The transition between alders and conifer foresc
was sometimes quite abrupt, especially if there was a sharp change in

rel-ief"
s\damp

In areas where there was a noticable intermingling of the al-der

or poplar forest with the conifer forest, this gradual transition

or ecotone is shown in Fiqure l-0 as mixed forest.

end
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An air photo of the Northern Arm Brook plot.
r¡f t¡q p]çi_ i S i rr.:. i Ce':ei by the l.¡hi *_e I i :lC.
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the live trap plot showing vegetation types
in l-969.

and

Figure 11. Conifer forest (black snrrrce-Ïralsam fir) on Ihe Northern
Arm Brook plot.
The ground cover is mainly PLez,+t'oziwn. Note the alder
in the right foreground and the birches in the backqround.
\JJ+svJl

sl4¡gs¿r!

¡&¡

/

Figure 12. Two views of an alder
right, a close-up of ground cover.

swamp on

the Northern Arm Brook p1ot. Left, a general view;
À
O'l

4r

The fl-ood plain swamp (Figure 13) is a flat,
¿larjn¡
qsrtrtv

+ì.ra
t.raaL.
Lt¡ç !tuuJ\'.

It L J-!'
iS ll(JL
nOt d.
¿ l-rtra
_- *,
_L

flnoâ

nl¡in

Iow-lying area bor-

.ia l-ess
l^¡^
.ouI:' l_s
, L,,+

+!,
tnan

one metre above the stream }evel and is partiall-y inundated with

standing water when the stream is high. The vegetation is largely
al-der and sweet gale (Myr,íca GaLe) with a few smal_l spruce and l_arch.
Grasses

, ce.Teß, ErLophoz,um, ThaLíctz.wn, Rosa, potentiLla fruticosa

Astez' and Solidngo are

common and more

I

or less restricted to this habitat.

The fen (Figure 14) is a very small_ area of Sciypus

and. Ca.z,eæ

along the borders of a very smal-l- stream. standing water is present
i:hroughout the sunìmer,
The activity

of shrews with respect to vegetation type is

shown

j¡r Tab1e 2. There is no siqnificant difference in the numbers of
Soz'eæ

taken in any of the five habitat types represented on the plot

)
(X= 4.06, P > 0"25). This is similar to the data from the habitat

.lines where there was no significant difference in the trap success
in the forested habitats"

The fen on the plot had the l-owest averag'e

catch of any areaf but with only four traps it is impossibre to tel-]

j-f there is a real dif f erence "

Ho\.,r'ever,

the live trap data

does

support the concrusions drawn from the habitat fines, that is, shrews

are found in all habitats with the exception of the very wet, open

bogs

:¿nd f ens.

It is clear that without a detail_ed study of the response of
Soreæ

cinereus to various environmental- conrliti.ons and fact-oi:s sllch

microcl-imate (soif moisture, temperature, light,
ì -^ b_LucÞ,
lri I ì 1-rr nf
v! €nn¡l
!vvq, ¡a^+
rrcÞLarrg
^.i +^^

as

radiation), avail-a-

vegetation, and cover, it iS impossibfe

':o pinpoint the reasons for the habitat preferences of the species.
i:;'j'rrev¡s

are, however, found in virtually

every habitat in Newfoundland
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13. Two views of the ffood plain swamp at the north end of the
Northern Arm Brook p1ot. Above, a view toward the stream from the east
side of the plot; below, a view northeasÈ from the west side of the p1ot.
ts

t ôr1rô
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Figure 14. The fen at the south end of the Northern
Arm Brook p1ot.
The scal_e in the teft fnro¡vn"-'l
.i ^
divided into 5-cm sections.
+v-eYrvq¡¡u

¿Þ

3U

Table 2" Activity of ,9" cinereus on the Northern Arm Brook plot in
grouped according to vegetation type
Vegetation type

Conifer forest
Alder swamp-poplar
Mixed forest
Flood plain swamp
Fen

Nr:mber

1969

of traps Number of shrews Number captured per
100 traPs
captured
150

L76

II7

39

36

92

I2

I2

100

22

29

r5¿

A

z
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and it is unl-ike1y that habitat restrj-ctions have seriousJ-y limited

the rate of dispersal-"

MARK-RECAPTURE STUDY

I trapped the live trap plot for l-6 nights betrveen 5 August
2 September 1968, and for 32 nights between 24 May and 30 August

and

1969"

The results are summarized in Table 3.
The majority of shrews were taken only one time, and no individuaL
was captured more than four times" Mortality in the traps was low,

(six individ.uals,

2"5>"

of the shrews successfulty marked) and probably

was not a factor in the low recapture rate"

There

r^Ias

a difference in the movements of adul-t and iuvenile shrews.

The average distance between successive captures of juveniles (28 measure-

ments) was 30 m, the average for ad.ult males (16 measurements)

was

52 m, and. the average for ad.ul-t females (6 measurements) was 55

m"

The maximum observed range length for an adult male. and adult female,

and a juvenile were IL5 m, lOO m, and 71 m respectivelyl.
j.ndividual-s
'tr^"- lt¡s¿
v ¿uuqrÞ
were
wç!
E captured in bo'Lh sunìmers. Three were
^-1" !vu!
v¡¡rJ

caught once in 1968, and one, two, and three t-imes respectively in l-969"
One was

taken twice in 1968 and once in 1969" The averase distance from

the l-ast 1968 capture to the first

1969 captu-re \¡las 39 m. Al-1 were

rObserved range length is the distance between the most widefv

separated capture sites for any individual- (Sticket, I954).
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Tabl-e 3" Mark-recapture of Soreæ eineneus

(tl

.14

sexual-l-y immature (young) in 1968, and sexually mature (three mal_es,

one female) in l-969.. These resul-ts are in general agreement with

those of other workers. Shillito
Soz'eæ a.Yaneus

(1963) found that the ranse of

mal-e

was greater than that of femaLes, and. that adufts (sexually

mature shrews) ranged farther than juveniles.

Adu]t mal_es ranged

up to I44 m, adul-t fema]es up to I12 m, and juveniles up to 54 m.
Michiel-sen (1966) obtained similar results with ,S. ara.neus and.
^g" minutus.

rngles (1961) found a range rength of from 5 to 7g m for,9.
Some

Dagrq.ns"

authors (Buckner, L957,I966a¡ Ingles, I96L¡ Shillito,

1963¡

Mj-chielsen, 1966) have for:nd shrews to have a definite home range,

or even to be territorial-.

f

or even much evidence of a
Newfoundl-and do

not have

\,¡as unabl-e

home

home

to detect territorial

behavior

range. Ìt is possÍb]e that shrews in

ranges, but this woul_d be contrary to

most of the records in the literature.
shrews l-earned to avoid the traps"

that shrews l-earn to avoid pitfall

rt is more like]v that the

Taber and cowan (1969) reported.

type traps after an initial

n:nrrrro

The use of bait as sugg.ested by Michiel-sen (1966) would probably have

improved trapping resul-ts.
The dispersal of the population in Newfoundrand has been rapid,
and the rate would suggest some sort of innate dispersaL mechanism.

rt is possible that
dispersal and so

soune

\.vere

of the shrews taken were in the process of

never recaptured. such dispersal- is, however,

usually limited to juveniles (Howard, 1960) and. coul-d not explain the
failure to recapture adults"
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REPRODUCTÏON

I{ia,l-es

AII overwintered or old mal-es become sexually mature in the early
spling, and sexual maturity in young-of-the-year males is very rare.
Brambell (1935) found all old mal-es of 5. ardneus to be sexually active
r-r; À,rr.i r
¿!

sunmer

r

rn¡] +hat young males did not achieve sexual_ maturity in the

r-rrq

e¿l

of their birth"

s

Pucek (1960) concfuded that sexual- maturity

in young mal-es shrev¡s was theoretically possible (in ,9. a.r,aneus, S. minutus)
He did find some young males with enlarged testesf but none of these

were producing sperm" Other workers who have obtained sjmifar results
(a11 old mal-es reproductively active, all young males inactive) include

Pearson (1945). Conaway (L952) and CLothier (1955).

A1l overwintered mal-es examined during this study (102 individual-s)
had enlarged tes.tes and accessory reproductive organs (seminal vesicles,

prostate gÌands), and al-l were considered to be reproductively active.
I did not take epidydimal- smears or do any histological examination of
't.he

reproductive organs. Brambell (1935) has shown that testis size

is correlated with the presence of sperm, so enlargement of the testes
¿'.nc1

othe:r reproductive organs is a good índication of reproductiye

actj-vity

-

The earliest date I col-lected specimens was 28 April 1969, and
etzen aL

th.is time al-l old males showed signs of reprod.uctive activity"

i:lc regression of the reproducl-ive organs was apparent by 11 September,

.
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the latest that old mafes were collected'
There is evidence that some males become sexually active in their

first
beÃu4J

year of l-ife"

Rood (1965) reported several examples of apparent

r quLlvruy
-^+ì,,i+., in
mafe ScilIy Shrews (C?ocidtu,a
r¡1 young
Jvu¡¡Y

s,,tøUeoLens)

"

Buckner (f966a) found breeding by young ,9. cinereus but he fail-ed to

in both males and femafes-

specify if he found such activity

I collected one young mal-es ,9. cì,nereuS which showed signs of
renrnrf rrr:t i
rgP!vqquL¿vs

ve

quL-LVf
a ct; -.; +-.
Ly.

mr^
lllrÞ ì

- cnagimen,
ÞI'ç

1968, had testes measuring 4x3
femur was of young sLze, 5.59

mm

mm

COI_l-eCted neaf GambO in AUgUSt

and enlarged seminal vesicles.

long. Craniaf

The

measu-rements coul-d

not be made as the skufl was distorted by preservation in alcohol'
This specimen was the only example of reproductive activity in a young-ofthe-year male" All other young mal-es had. testes l-ess than l-.5

mm

in

length, and showed no enlargement of accessory reproductive organs'

Females

The onset of sexual activity

in femal-es is typically later than

it is in ma]es. Brambef] (1935) found that femal-e S.

Q.Taneus became

sexually. active a month to six weeks l-ater than the mal-es;

(Ig52) found about the

same

Conaway

delay in S. palustris'

I obtained similar resul-ts. with a number of reproductively
inactive females being taken in early May, although by this time al-l
ol-d mafes were sexually active. By the first week of June al-f old
females vrere sexually active.

in 1969" The first

Figure l-5 shows the reproductive activity

pregnant fernafe was taken 7 May, the first

female an 29 May and the first

lactating

juvenile on 16 June. Assuming a synchronous
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Figure 15. Reproductive activity of adult femares and per cent of
juveniles in the population at Northern Arm Brook
(1969). The curve for
femal-es shows the per cent of ad.uLt females actively reproducing (either
pregnant or l-actating); the curve for juveniles is expressed as
the per
cent of juveniles in the total population. Numbers bãside points on the
curves are the sample sizes" The large triangles ind.icate thu d-t." of the
following events: 1, first pregnancy; 2, first lactating female; 3, first
appearance of juveniles; 4, last pregnancy.
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onset of breeding, these dates give a very rough indication of the

gestation and l-actation periods. Twenty-two days elapsed between the
first

pregnancy and the first

lactation and the first

l-actation and 18 days between the first

appearance of juvenil-es.

Unlike the situation in ma1es, where sexually maturity in the first
sunmer of l-ife is very rare, females sometimes mature at an earfv aqe

(Pearson, L945¡ Conaway, 1952; pucek, l-960; Rood., 1965¡ Buckner,
1966a).

r collected only one young f emal-e which !,/as sexually mature.
This specimen, taken in early July, had prominant nipples and 1arge,
apparently functional mammae. rt

\.^/as

definitel-y young (tooth ivear

cJ-ass 2) and had juvenile body sj-ze (femur length 6.19

the skull was

damaged

. Unfortunatefy

so cranial- measurements were not possible.

soreæ which mature in the first
show

mm)

year of life apparently do not

the growth spurt associated with the spring onset of breeding

(Pucek, 1960). This grovrth spurt is well documented and has been observed

by a number of workers (Brambell, 1935; conaway, rg52; crowcroft,

1957;

' 1969). Both the mature young shrews r col-l-ected had juvenile
body size, and the femur, which is a very good indication of size,
Hyvärinen

was within the range of young animals. This indicates that the qrorvth

spurt had not occured.
There arê a num.ber of records of fal-l breeding in various species

of

Soneæ,

(Jackson, L928¡

Moore

, I94g; Rudd, l-955; Short, L96L; Buckner"

1966a). f coll-ected a l-actatino femalr. aq ìal-a ¿s the second week of
September' which is by no means unusua]. Breeding does, however, decline

sharply after the middl_e of July (Figure 15) .
The average nunù>er of embryos, based on nine prcAnant inilividuals,
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\^/as

7.88, ranging from six to nine. The number

five of the nine specimens had eight

\,vas

remarkabfy constant;

embryos

A post-partum oestrus and pregnancy are apparently normal- in some species

of Soreæ, for example ,9.

qI,AneUS and

S. mLnutus (Bralnbel-l-, l-935; Brambell

and Hal-l-, 1936). Conaway (1952) found that-5. paLustz'ís apparently
underwent a post-partum ovulation, although a successful pregnancy did

not necessarily foll-ow, perhaps due to resorption of the embryos.
I found only one possible example of a post-partum oestrus in the nine
pregnant individuals col-lecÈed. One of these specimens was lactating
and pregnant (eight embryos, 3-mm l-ong) "

There is a rapid initial
'i

increase in the proportion of young animals

n the nonrrlation, but by the middle of July the ratio

is relatively

stabfe (Figure l-5) " This coincides with the decline in reproductive activity
of the females" The breeding season is about three months, although a
few individuals continue to breed until- September.

ÃGE DETERM]NATTON AND POPULATTON AGE STRUCTURE
.:--^-+-t^+
rT+L r.,-^
wêÞ urrrrùrtant

!^
J^!^-*i
*^
!L^
^*^^
^c
to
determine
the
ages
of
the shrews captured

during this study, and to be able to separate accurately young-of-theyear from o1d, overwintered animal-s, because of the rather unusual
life history of the masked shrew" VirtuaÌ}y the entire breeding popul-ation is

made

up of o1d animals, and young-of-the-year rarely breed.

(see Reproduction, pp. 55-59)" rn the foll-owing discussion rtold" fefers

to overwj-nterd animals, and "young'" to young-of-the-year. SeveraL
criteria

were used to separate these agie-c1asses.

A number of workers (Brambell, l-935; Conahray, 1952¡ pruitt,

1954a)

have noted the difference in size and weight of young versus ol-d. shrews"
o1d animaLs are generalJ-y larger, heavier and. more robust that young

ones. Thís is the resul-t of a growth spurt in the spring coinciding
with the onset of sexual maturity (conaway, 1952¡ pucek, 1960; Hyvärinen,
1969)

- Howeverf there is evidence to suggest that the growth spurt

is not a result of sexual maturity. but is only coincid.ent with it"
That isf a young shrew may become sexual]y active in the first

summer

1ife, but retain juvenile dimensions until- the following spring,

of

when

it shows a normal growth spurt coincid.ing with the onset of the breeding
season (Pucek, 1960) -

I found this was apparently the case in the two

young sexual-ly mature shrews f col-l-ected. Both were of iuveni]e size.

, All overwintered animals matured by earJ-y spring, and virtually
all young animal-s remained immature. Thus al-l shrews falt into one of
two categories which are easil-y distinguished from one another--J-arge,
60
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sexual-ly mature, overv¡intered adults, or smalÌ, sexualty immature (with

rare exceptions) r loung-of-the-year.
Tooth wear is another character useful_ for aging l_ive shrews.

A detail-ed examination of the teeth is,of course, impossible, but the
amount of wear can be judged roughly by the amount of red pigrment on the
anterior teeth. v^Iith experience it is easy to separate ol_d. and young
animals in this manner.
Hamil-ton (1940) used the appearance of the tail- to aid in distin-

guishing young from old shrews. old shrews had less hair, especially at
the tip of the tail, and. often had scars on the tai1. This character
was found to be unreliabl-e for,g. eínez,eus, especialry females, and
was used only as a doubl-e check of other

The cofour of the feet is a fairly

aging criteria.

rel-iable indicator of ase.

In young ,9. cinereus the feet, particularly

the dorsal surfaces, are

quite dark greyish brown" This contrasts with the pale pinkish or whitish
f eet of ol-d shrews.
Tabl-e 4 presents these age criteria

the most to the Least reliable.

in summarized form, 1isted from

Al-1 live shrews were aged using these

characters.
The rel-ative ages of stud.y specimens can be determined more accuratel-v.

Tooth wear is probably the best means of determining reJ-ative age.
Rudd (1955) and Pearson (1945) described tooth vrear progression in two

species of soricids.

conaway (L952) described. a method of measuring

teeth to determine tooth weaï. He also concl-uded that tooth wear was
rel-ativel-y constant throughout the r-ife of the animar.
As previousJ-y mentioned, spec.imens were compared against a standard

tooth wear series and assigned a number from I to 12 depending on the
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Tabl-e 4" Age determination 1n live Soreæ cinereus.
Age
Age

critåria
Tooth wear

Youns

¡

Ol-d

unworn to sJ_ightly moderately to
heaviJ-y worn

tvorn

Size and

maturíty
Foot colour
l.

al_¿

¡

Remarks

easily observed,
very rel_iable

small-, immature

J-arge, sexually easily observed,
mature
rel-iabl-e

dark, brownish

pale, pinkish

fairly easy to see,
probably reliable

hairy, unscarred

hairlessr

rrot rel_iable; but a
useful- doub]e check

scarred
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degree of wear. Only the upper tooth rows were used in the age deter-

mination" I

made

no attempt to correl-ate tooth wear with absolute

age

due to a l-ack of known-age specimens and to having onJ-y a partial wear

series.

As f was unabl-e to trap any Soz'eæ in the winter there

\Àias a

gap in the series which probably represented specimens from five to eight
months in age" Rudd (1955) with a complete wear series, v/as abl-e to

assign absolute ages to his specímens with a probable accuracy within
one month. I found it difficul-t

to correl-ate accuratel-y my \47ear series

with Rudd.rs, although I have indicated my interpretation of Rudd's
cl-asses with the following tooth wear description.

agie

This description is

not complete, but is rather a "key" by which the various \,vear classes
distinguished from one another.

may be

Some

cusps are better indicators

of age than others, showing characteristic patterns which change rapidly
with age. Probably the best indicators of age are the protocones of Ml,
M2. and Iv13" Other useful- indicators are the parastyle of Pm3 and the
W-shaped

ridges of the first

and second mofars"

The terminology for the following description is that of Jackson
(1e28)

"

Tooth wear description
'l

Class l-. No visible tooth wear. (1-);

Class 2" Vlear visible on protocones of pm3, Mf, M2, M3; slight, wear
wisjhle

ôn ¡ârâcl-¡¡1a

sl icrhfL Wear On
^f Dm? ñ^ rr'/eaf On metacone of Pmj., J¿¿Y¿¡

posterior hal-f of metacone-metastyle ridge of Pm3; other cusps usually
without visible wear
*Numbers

(1-, t).

in parentheses are the apirroximate age class (es) of Rudd
to which the wear pattern corresponds.

(1955)
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Class 3. wear easily visible as a linear groove on pïococones of molars;

parastyle and metacone of

Pm3

blunted, but wear not progressing posteriorly

along parastyle-meLacone ridge, metacone-metastyle ridge worn al-ong its

entire length, pigment slightly divided at tip of metacone of pm3; a
narrov¡ l-ine of wear on ridges of molars; slight \^/ear on posterior surfaces

of unicuspids. (1,

1+)

"

Class 4. Wear on protocones similar to Class 3, a Linear groove immediately
adjacent to the pigmented cuspr parastyle of pm3 blunt, with wear pro_
gressing posterior]-y along parastyle-metacone ridge, not yet reaching

the anterior ridge of the metacone; ridges of mol_ariform teeth worn
slightly down the l-abial- side of the cusps. (f+)
Cl-ass.S. ülear on the protocones similar to Class 4, but a wider,
what trj-angular groove, the pigmented cusp still

some-

projecting above the

level of the inner non-pigmented area; parastyl-e-metacone ridge of

pm3

worn posteriorly to the anterior ridge of the metacone, but not progressing

up the anterior side; wear on ridges now continuous except for part of the

anterior face of the metacone of pm3; wear on unicuspids generally
reaching the pigimented tipo resulting in a notched appearance. (2-).

crass 6. lrlear on protocones a wiile, triangular groove, with pigment
sometimes lacking on the anterior side of protocone of M2 an¿ M3; wear

progressing up the anterior face of.metacone of prn3; wear on ridges of
molars a wide, stightly hoJ-Iowed groove, pigment may be divided at the
mesostyle of M2 and.

M3

"

(2).

crass 7. wear on protocones a wide, triangular groove,

sometimes

with the cusp worn level- with the non-pigmented portion of the teeth,
giving a fl-at, shelf-like appearance, especiatly on Ml- and M2; pigment
worn from anterior edge of cusp of protocones of molarsi parastyle of
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Pm3

worn nearJ-y to base fevel- of pigment, resuJ_ting in a tear-drop shaped

wear surface in t¡cnf.r:'l ¡zìor'r rvear progressing about halfway up the anterior

face of metacone of Pm3i \^7ear on ridges heavy, showing a definate groove,
wear reaching base levet of pigment on mesostyles of M2 and M3, but otherwise pigment on the mol_ar ridges is continuous.

(Z+,¡.

class 8. similar to c]ass 7, but wear on protocones of Ml and M2
below the levef of the surrounding area (so that the cusp is lower than
l-ho
i ñnôr
h^È+j Lr-on
Lr¡s ¿¡¡¡¡ç!

I/ur

of the protocone) , with a narïow ]inear groove

nexE

to the pigmented cusp; wear on the anterior face of the metacone of pm3
reaching of nearlr¡ ro¡¡Ìrinn J-.i¡; pigment on ridges of M2 and M3 divided
at the mesostyle; metacone and protocone of of M3 stil-l- with
(3-)

some pigment.

"

Class 9" lÌear on'protocones of mofars below surround.ing level as in
crass 8, but with wear pattern on Mr- usually a triangular groove; wear
on the anterior face of metacone of pm3 reaching tip, but a veïy narro\.4'
line at the tip; rid.ges of morars worn to a wid.e, continuous groove;
metacone and protocone of M3 usual-fy lacking pigment. (3)

class 10. wear on protocones of both Ml- and M2 a distinctly triangular
groove, with the lingua] side l_ower than the j-abial side; parastyle_
metacone-metastyre ridge of pm3 worn to a continuous groove; protocone

of

Pm3 may

lack pigment. (:+¡

cl-ass 11" protocones of MI

"

and. M2

heavily worn¡

J_ingual_ sid.e

of tri-

angular groove lower than l-abiaL side, pigment worn off
.except for the
extreme posterior portion of the cusps; ridges of M2 and M3 may J_ack
pigment; M3 worn to a flat.

slightly hoJ-lowed surfacei wear sometimes

progressing over tips onto anterior surfaces of unicuspids. (4_)
cl-ass l-2" Very heavily \.voïn, little

.

or rlo pigment on mofariform teeLh;
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\dear may be continuous in a l-ine from parastyle to protocone of

PM3

arong anterior edge of tooth; M3 hol1owed, pigmentless; wear progressing

over tips onto anterior surfaces of unicuspids; this cl-ass is distinguished
from cfass 11 primarily by the degree of wear and the nearly complete
absence of pigment. (4- ,4)

.

labl-e 5 shows tooth wear cl-asses with the date of capture. Note
the

compJ-ete

separation of young and old specimens. There is a slight

increase in the average wear of both young and old animals throughout

the summer, but this is less than might be expected. several factors
are acting to obscure the increase in individ.uaf tooth wear which must

Firstly,

there is probably individual variation in the rate of tooth

\^/ear. without a series of known-age specimens it is impossible to
acl-im¡l-a

+ha
ìm¡o¡tance
ÇI¡E rrr¡Pu!
Ldllue

(JI
of

Lhis
LJll-!;

factor.
Ictc
L(JI .

I o hroaÁì
Secondlr¡ ,- whi
Þeconq*_¿
,,¡¡¿¿ç
-- --*rilg

r

l_S

concentrated in May and June, some young are born much fater in the

For example, a lactating female was taken l_4 Septeml¡er at Northern

summer"

Arm

Brook and a young juvenile with unworn teeth (class r) was captured
26 october at Glovertown. Thus shrews taken at any given time may vary

considerably in age, perhaps as much as four months. Thirdly, there
may be

differential

mortalÍty of the older age classes, especially oÌd

adu]ts, tending to remove old animal-s from the population, and so

keep

the average tooth wear from increasing. These factors make it difficul-t
to use tooth wear as a means of estj-mating the absolute age of a shrew.
The cl-ear separation of young and old does, however, aÌlow the accurat.e

determination of year classes.

I cauqht. no

ol-c1 speci-ntcns

after the middl-e of September and found
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3

f,J¿

Mã \z

¿5

I

4ll-
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Date of capture (by weeks)
June
JuIy

t
921

'7

5

J

'ì

^t ^^u!é5Þ

Tooth wear

I

2.88/10 .35

11
222772
245621
2352
1

2.93/LO.

+

¿

1

August
September
2 3 4lL
2

Table 5" Tooth wear of ,S. e'Lneneus in Newfoundland grouped. by date of capture (by weeks).
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O'ì

no evidence of suïvival through a second. winter.

This observation is

supported by a nunber of authors (Rudd, 1955; Conaway, Ig52;
Clothier, 1955;
Michiel-sen, Lg6d. Bramberr- (1935) reported a parous
femar-e

in March,

presumably an overwintered ad.urt which had lived
through a secon_d winter.
However, Brambell classified his shrews as adult

on the basis of

maturity a]one, and it is
first

year of life

we.r-r known

sexual_

that s. araneus can breed in the

(pucek, 1960). Thus there is a possibility

that this

aduLt femaLe was , in fact, a juvenil-e which had
bred the previous sunmer,
and was l-ess than a year old. pearson (Ig45) pointed
out this source of
error in Branrbell-'s (1935) data" Pearson also reported
two specimens

of
Blarina breuicauda which survived two winters. The
smal-l-er shrews rarely
if ever.survive through two winters; Buckner (1966a) reported

one ,g" eineyeus

which survived. 23 months, but this is exceptional.
The data in Tabr-e 5 cannot be used to make an estimate
of the age

ratios in the population as the specimens were selected
to some d.egree,
especiarry in favour of adur-ts. As werl, there is no assurance
that
each tooth wear c-r-ass coïresponds to the same ti-me
intervar_.
This

is certainly true for cr-ass r, which occuïs very infrequentJ_y.
This is
due to the fact that once a shrew ,r-eaves the nest
and is riabre to be
caught, its teeth ar-so start to wear. lrrear may become
visibr_e a very
short time after weaning resultj-ng in the scarcity of

specimens wj-th un\4¡orn

f aa{-}'

Tabl-e 6 shows the age and sex ratios for shrews
in the Northern
Arrn Brook area

in l-969- The data are l-imited to Lg6g because this is the
onry year for which r have a large series of accuratety
aged and sexed

specimens.
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Tab]e 6" Age and. sex ratios of Soyeæ c'Lnereus from the Northern Arm Brook area in L969'
e>çressed as a per cent of the total population"
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First consider the sex ratio

among

the adult (overwintered) speci-

mens" In the early spring mal-es and femal-es are about equal-ly represented
in the samples, with a slight excess of mal-es. As the

summer progresses,

however, there is a decline in the numbers of adult femal-es. This decl-ine

continues until- August, coinciding with the breeding season. It is possible

that during this time males are more active and wide ranging than females,
and thus have a greater probability of encountering a trap.

Michiel-sen

(1966) found this to occur in,9" araneus and,5. nrLnutus. The only month
when the ratio was in favour of f emales \,vas September "

By this time

reproductive activity had al-l but ceased (Figure 15). It is also possible
that males, due to higher actívity or

some

other factor, are more vul-

nerabl-e to predation or death through other causes and so are removed from

the population. This would cause an apparent increase in the ratio
of ol-d

f emal-es

in the l-ate

summer.

The sex ratios for juvenil-es remained nearly constant throughout

the summer. Over the entire period the ratio was exactly equal.

The

large numbers of unsexed shrews shown in Table 6 are the resul-t of using
live trap data, where juveniles
\^7ere

cou.l-d

not be sexed. Al-l- dead specimens

carefutly sexed and the sex ratios for juveniles are therefore unbiased.
The ratio of adults to immatures had stabilized. by early July.

This

was the resul-t of a decfine in -reproduction (Figure l-5.). There appears to

be a slight increase in the numbers of adul-ts in the fal1, with the ratio
of ìrrr¡oni loq ärnnnina

frnm : hioh
of
RQ nor cpnl- in ,Trrlr¡ to 68 ner cent
v!
¡¡+Y¿¿

in September" This is not the resul-t of juveniles attaini-ng sexual maturity;
a careful- examinaLion of teeth showed aff sexually mature specimens

were

overwintered individual-s " The increase in adul-ts is due mainly to a large
numÌ¡er

of adul-t f emal-es, and may be the resul-t of increased activity in

femal-es at the end of the breedins season.

7T

There are confl-icting reports of sex ratios in shrews. Brambell

(1935), in over a thousand specimens, found a ratj-o of 54 per cent males"
Rudd (1955) found about the same ratio for Soreæ üa.grans. Conaway (1952)
and c]othier

(1955) also found nearly equal sex ratios in shrews.

Middleton (1931) found about 61 per cent males in
q.raneus, and. the
^9.
ratio was higher in older animals. Rood (1955) found a ratio of l_.3
mal-es

to l-"o femal-es in ctocidt4ra sauÐeoLens. pruitt

the causes of the disproportionate sex ratio in

(1954b) discusses

BLaz"Lrw bz,euicaudn,

where mal-es outnumber femal-es about two to one. pruitt

considered this to

be due to males invading sub-optimum habitats, while femal-es remain in the

better aïeas- Sma]l mammal- col-]ectors trap in a vari-ety of habitats,
and so their collections contairr more mal-es than fema]es. In optimum

habitats (virgin forest) Pruitt found the sex raÈio was about two
to each male. Howard (1960) al-so found mal-es tended to disperse
than femaLes; about 63 per cent of rodents caught along a drift

femal-es

more

fence

were ma1es" This tendancy of males to move into marqinal habitats
and to disperse more readily than females coul-d partly explain the apparent
abundance of males. My resul-ts show a sex ratio of over 70 per cent mal-es

for the adul_t age class.
f found an apparent correl-ation of the breeding season and the sex
ratios of adults- r woul-d speculate that at feast two factors contributed
to the greater numbers of mal-es: greater activity and range of males,
correlated with the onset of the breed.ing season (simil-ar to the resul-ts of
shillito,
1961; Michiel-sen" L966), and decreased. activity of females
as a resul-t of remaining cl-oser to a nest site during pïegnancy
nf
{-LrrE
l-ra yuulr9.
r¡nrrnr
eqrç u!

n¡ra

and.

.
-i ^ ^^*^
¡--rr r
^--: J^- - ^ for
rrlere rs
some evidence
this in
the increase in

mL^e^

adul-t femal-es at the end of the breedins season.
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WEÏGHTS AND MEASURBMENTS

Bodv si-ze of Newfoundland Soreæ cinez,eus
Age differences in the body size of shrews are wel-f known (Brambell-,

1935; Conaway, 7952, Clough, 1963) with adults being larger that young

animal-s" Sexual differences in the body size of ad.ults occasionally occur
(Conaway, 1952¡ Rudd, .1955)
Measurements

of a large series of Newfoundl-and specimens showed that

there were marked differences in the size of adults and juvenil-es"
These differences are sho\^/n in a number. of measurements, including

total length (Figure 16) and femur length (¡'igure 17) " The larger size
of adul-ts is probably due to a growth spurt in the spring following the
animals birth (conaway, 1952i Pucek, 1960). H1ruärínen (1969) describes

the physiology of this growth spurt.
In 5. ct)nev'eus there is no overlap in the lengths of adul-t and juvenile
femurs (Figure 17), and femur length is thus an excel-Ient age criterion.

Pruitt

(1966) found femur lengths of a microtine rodent, Microtus

oeconoml¿s t

to be crosely correlated with age. Although f have no winter data, r
woul-d speculate

that the increase in femur J-ength occurs during the

spring growth spu-rt" This period of growth is two to three weeks in
duration (Pucek, 1960) " Evidence suggests that shrews which mature sexual-ly
in their first

summer do

not undergo a simul-taneous growth spurt; the

two

sexually mature young shrews taken in this study were both in the juvenile
size range (femur length 5.59 mm, 6,19 mm)" This observation is in aqreement
with those of Pucek (1960),
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(zz)

TOTAL

LENGTH

Figure 16. Totaf length of Newfoundl-and Soreæ cineneus. The horizonta.llines indicate the range of the sample; the vertical lines indicate the
sample mean. The hol-low rectangles outline one standard deviation on
each side of the mean; 'the shaded rectangLes indicate two standard. errors
of the mean on each side of the mean" Figures in parentheses are the
sample sizes.
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Figure 17" Femur length of Newfoundl-and Soreæ cinez,eus. See Figure 16
for an explanation of symbols. The cÌass "Juv. 0" incl-udes all juveniles
of unknown or doubtfu] sex.
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Table 7 gives the mean and range of body weight for various sex and
age classes throughout the sunmer. ft is probabl-e that there is

loss of weight in the pitfall

some

traps and the weights are not identical-

to those of ]ive shrews. The weight differences between adults and. iuveniles
are marked and there is no overlap of weights before September. cona\,,/ay
(1952) and Clough (1963) both noted similar weight differences berween

adult and inrnatpre Soz,eæ.
AduLt maLes appear to be slightly

heavier than non-reproducing adult

females, but pregnant or l-actating females average heavier than males.
There is a decrine in the weights of adults in the far_r_, and

a

sright increase in the weights of juvenires, resutting in an overlap of
weights for the first time"

cranial

measr:rements

of

Newfoundr- anð. soreæ cinez,eus

The fol-lowing data are based. on a series of cranial- measurements

taken on a large number of skul]s.

The data for each measurement. are

separated into five classes, adult (ol_d) males, adul_t (oJ_d) femal_es,
juvenile (young) maLes, juveniJ-e femar-es, and. juveniles of unknown
or

doubtful- sex.

Ã11-

adults included in these data were carefully sexed.

rn the for]-owing comparisons most data have been subjected to. a
Ú-test' The l-evel-s of significance are ind.icated as fol-l-ows: ,,sj-gnificant',
significant at the five per cent l_evel_; "highly significant,, means
significant at the one per cent level or better. some data were compared

means

graphical-ly using the method of Hubbs and Perlmutter (1942) and in these
cases the words "apparently significant" or "apparently not significant,,

are used' Graphical comparison invol-ves determi-ning the degree of overlap of the shaded rectangles indicating two standard errors of the

mean

Table 7. weights in grams of Soreæ cinereus in the Northern Arm Brool<
area in the summer of l-969.

_
Months
Apriì.

Sex and age cl_asses
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Mean
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Ad. male
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to
/<ae
I'i¡rrra
\ugvt¿I¿|wvlJll

I6, F¡r

crzmì.rnlc\. r^7hôn the Standafd

the means are usually significantly
Some measurements showed

effo1.s dO ngt OVe¡.Iap

different.

no age or sex differences.

These were

condyl-obasal length (Figure rB), maxillary and mandibular tooth row

length (Figures J-9,

20)

. rt is interesting that there is no change in

the condylobasal length with age. There are obvious changes in the

shape

and size of the cranium associated with age, but this apparently cloes

not affect the length of the skull_. pruitt (1954a) found. a difference in
the condylobasal- J-ength of young and o1d 5. ct-nereus in Michigan. Findley
(1955) also noted that ol-d shrews (S. ua.gra.ns) had shorter skul1s than
young shrews. Cl-othier (1955) found. no difference in the condvl-obasal

length of young and old ,9. Da.grzns. Dehnel (1949) found. the condyl-obasal
lengths of young and

ol_d

,9. arlaneus were simil_ar.

As might bc expected, there is no change in the lengtll of the tooth

rows with age. shrews have a furly d.eveloped set of permanent,-beeth

at weaning and it woul-d seem logical- that the length of the tooth row
would remain constant throughout l-ife.

The end. points for this measurement

are on tooth surfaces which do not wear so this woul-d not affect the measurement.
As previously mentioned, there is a change in the shape of the
cranium with age. This has been wel-l- documented by other aubhors (Jackson,
1928¡ Pruitt,

I954a¡ Pucek, 1963) . These changes (associal-ed with other

physical and physiotogical changes such as reduction in weight, red.uction
in brain size, changes in the activity of endocrine organs) are apparently
an adaptation to reduce the food requirements of the shrew during the

winter period; this phenomenon is known as Dehnelrs phenomenon (Mezhzherin,
L964). These changes are most apparent during the winter; l-ittle

change

occurs during the summer months (Pucek, l-963). The purpose of this analysis
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Figure 18" Condylobasal length of Newfoundl-and Soreæ cinereus.
an explanation of the symbols see Figures l-6 and l-7.
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of various measurements is to compare the Newfoundl-and population
with the parent mainfand population; a long discussion of Dehnel's
phenomenon would be

out of place here. The reader is referred to the

foÌlowing authors for more information: Dehnel (1949), Schubarth

(1958)

Crowcroft and Ingles (1959) , Mezhzherin (1964), Pucek (1965) , Gebczynski
(l-965), Mezhzherin and Mefnikova (1966) and Röben (1969).
The cranial- breadth is shown in Figure 2I.

broader in al-l classed of iuveniles.

The skul-l is significantly

Females tend to have narrower

skulls than ma1es. There are confl-icting reports of the age changes
in cranial- bread.th. Pruitt (l-954a) found the skults of ol-d
c'Lnez,eus were narrower

Soyeæ

than the skul-l-s of young shrews, an observation

which agrees with my results (Figure 21) " Other authors (for example,

Find]ey, l-955; Schubarth, 1958; Pucek, 1963; Mezhzher.in, 1964)
for:nd ol-d shrews to have broader skufls than juveniles.

have

It is possible

that different species of soricids differ in this character. The

method

of preparation of the material could also affect the resul-ts. I found,
for example, that the crania of skull-s which had been preserved in
afcohol- or which had been boil-ed to remove the flesh were usuaLlv dis-

torted.
¡'rn,,nlaÄ r.rì+h

the decrease in width of adult skulfs, there is

a

large decrease in the cranial- depth (Figure 22). Iûunature mafes are
a fairty variable class, but thís is due to a smafl number of extreme
specimens" Only three immature males had cranial depths of l-ess than
5"0 mm, and only two had cranial- depLhs greater that 5.5 mm. There is

a highly significant difference b'etween the skufl-s of adul-ts and juveniles;
r.hiq ìq qn ¡roar. that there are only four juvenile skul-]s which overlap
the range of adult skul-fs" There is al-so a highly significant difference
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between the cranial depth of the unsexed juveniles and the other

juvenile classes. The reason for this is not known; it is possible
that very young shrews have deeper crania, and are also harder to sex,
thus biasinq the resul-ts.
The frontal depression (Figure 23) shows age changes símilar

to those in cranial depth. This is to be expected as the depth of the
frontal- depression is partly dependarit on the shape and height of the
cranium.

Interorbital

breadth is significantly

larger in adults than

in immatures (Figure 24). The difference, however' is slight.
Pal-atal length also varies with adults having slightly longer

palates than juvenifes, but the differences are apparently not significant in all cases (Figure 25).
In summary, there are a number of measurements which show age or
sexual differences.

Aqe differences can be detected in total length'

¡nd nrnl^reblv in other measurements related to
famrrr !v¡rY
lcnaÈhe¡¡ r wciolrt
u,
rr v¿Y
¿¿

body size.

There are marked differences in the size and shape of the

cranium, with adults havi-ng flatter,

narrower skulfs than juvenifes.

Some

other skull measurements (interorbitaf

show

slight age differences.

Sexual-

breadth, palatal length)

differences can be detected only

in adul_ts. Femal-es are lighter in weight than mal-es, but increase
in weight during pregnancy and lactation and average somewhaL heavier
than males at this time. Femafes tend to have smalfer skulls.

Variation between Maintand and Newfoundland

SoTeæ

cinereus

The introduction stock of 5. c'Lnereus was cofl-ected in September
l-958 in the Green River watershed of northwestern New Brunswick, Canacla
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Figure 23" Frontal d.epression of Newfoundland.
as in Figures 16 and 17.
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Figure 25. palatal_ length of Newfoundland
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(Buckner

, L966b¡ Peterson , 1966) " I obtained a number of specimens

from norLhern New Brunswicl< and compared this sample with the
foundland specimens. Appendix III

New-

is a list of the mainland specimens

used in the fol-Iowing comparison" A large nurnber of these

specJ-mens

were damaged or poorly cleaned, and complete measurements were not

always possible.
Data from Newfoundl-and indicated there was littl-e

sexual- di-mor-

phisn in skull measurements, but that there were considerable age differences" In order to get a sufficiently

the sexes of the mainfand specimens

large sample I had to

(many were

combine

not sexed). Adult

(overwintered) specimens \4rere separated from juveniles (young-ofthe-year)

"

Figure 26 shows the condyl-obasal- length of mainland and Newfoundland
specimens. Both classes of mainl-and. shrews have longer skull-s, although

the range of variation of Newfoundland specimens completely overlaps
that of the mainland shrews" The difference is, however, significant"
The maxil-lary tooth rows are compared in Figure 27. Again mainfand

shrews are significantly

larger.

Simifar resul-ts were obtained with

the mandibul-ar tooth rows (not shown).
Mainl-and specimens had significantly
1and shrews. (Figure 28)

longer palates than Newfound-

"

The above measurements were the ontv ones which showed a consistant

difference between the Newfoundland and the mainland populations"
In all- these cases the mainland population was significantly
In the other

slcul-l- measurements which T compared

larger

"

(interorbital

breadth, frontal- depression, cranial depth, craniaf depth) I was unable
to detect any differences.

Iiowever, few mainl-and specimens were complcte
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Figure 26" Condylobasal length of Newfoundl-and and Mainl-and Soz,eæ
c'Lnereus. S1.mbols as in Figures 16 and l-7.
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Figure 27" Length of the maxillary tooth row of Newfoundfand and
Main]and Soreæ cinereus" Svmbol-s as in Fiqures l-6 and L7.
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enough to al-l-ow measurements of the cranium to be taken. Comparison

of measurements

made

by the coll-ector on the fresh carcass (totat length,

weight) were not made, due to individual- variation in these measurements,
and to the fact that al-most none of the mainl-and specimens were weighed.
Tn additon to these morphological differences which may indicate

genetic differences between the two populations. there are other apparent
differences.

Buckner (1966b) first

pointed these out" He stated. the

populations were "unquestionably higher than any that have been recorded

before"" He al-so felt that there had been a.size and col-our change,
with the Newfoundland. population being larger and lighter in colour
than the mainl-and shrews" He did not confirm this by comparisons with
mainland specimens. Buckner also felt that Newfound.land. shrews were of

a more docile nature than mainland ones.
In view of the morphological differences I found. between the two
populations, it is likely that the differences noted by Buckner are
real-. I could, however, detect no colour difference.
There are several possible causes of these differences.

Firstly,

the differences might not be genetic at alr, but might merely be a
phenotypic variation caused by a difference in environmental conditions,
such as food supply, or some other factor.
However. it can be shown that there probably lvas considerable

sel-ection of the introduct.ion stock by the process of the introduction,
and this could have caused a number of genetic changes" The population

in Newfoundl-and was established from 22 individual-s, and this

smal_l_

sample probaly did not have the same gene frequencies as the parent
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popul-ation. It is tikely,

for example, that genes which were present

in only a small percentage of the parent population were lost in the
transfer-

There is a strong possibiJ-ity that there was selection

of the introduction stock for those animafs which \¡¡ere capabl-e of
surviving in captivity.

Of 69 animafs originally trapped, on:.y

22

survived to be refeased (!'Iarren, in press) " As Buckner (1966b) pointed.
out, those indivídual s whích survived were probably the least nervous
and most docile of those captured. In addition to the original

transfer

Lhere were two subsequent transfers of shrews from the St" Georges

site to points in central- Newfoundland. Here again there may have
been sel-ection of those individuals which survived better in captivity.
There may also have been genetic changes following the introduction.

Conditions in Newfoundland are undoubtedly not identical to those in
New

Brunswick, and sefection pressures are presumably different.

Selection probably has not.had a major effect in the 12 years since the
introduction of shrews, but it may have contributed somewhat to the
observed d.ifferences between the popufations.

ABNORMALITIES AND INJURIES

During the course of this study I observed a nrunber of abnormal

and

'l

injured shrews" one specimen
supernumerary unicuspid teeth.

(CEB

82, immature, sex unknown)- had two

The extra teeth were between the third

and fourth unicuspids and slightly

overlapped both neighboring teeth"

The other unicuspid.s were forced slightly

out of posÍtion,

The super-

numerary tooth in the right maxilla was smal-l-, about the size of the

fifth

unicuspid. The other supernumerary tooth was larger, about the size

of the third or fourth unicuspid, The other teeth

\,vere normal

Ín all

respects. There are to my knowledge no other reports of the bilateral
presence of supernumerary unicuspid teeth in the genus

Soz'eæ.

ôno cnanìmo¡ (JDF 452. immature femal_e) had only four unicuspids

in the l-eft maxil-Ia" The very smafl fifth

unicuspid was missing, and the

other teeth had moved slightly posteriorly, filling

in the gap. There

was no trace of an alveolus for the missinq tooth.

The other teeth were

normal-.

There are a number of reports of abnormal- dentition in soricids,

although such abnormalities are not common. Jackson (1928) reported

onl1z

one case of a supernumerary unicuspid and three examples of subnumerary

dentition in over ten thousand specimens. Hooper (7946) found a specimen
of

Sov,eæ

sa,ussure'i with seven instead of five unicuspids in the right

maxil-fa. Pruitt (1957) reported a specimen of

-Col-lection of C. E" Button
Rq

Soz.eæ

tundyensis

(=^9"

arct¿cus)

oô

lacking the fourth unicuspid" setzer (1957) reported an example of
an extra molariform tooth ín Crocidz,u,a" Jones (L957) reported

a

case of fusion of teeth in Crocidura. Long (1961) reported a specimen

of ^9. paLustz'is with an abnormallv smal'l forrrth unicuspid. Meester
(1959) reported three examples of abnormal dentition in soricid.s, including one exampfe of bi]ateral absence of an upper unicuspid.
two exampres of supernumerary morariform teeth.

and

choate (1968) found

49 specimens of Blar,írn bz,euicaudn (out of 712 examined) to have abnormal dentition.

Subnumerary

dentition is more conmon than supernumerary

dentition, with the red.uctions usually occurring in the unicuspid series"
Several specimens had broken or deformed bones. One l-ive specimen

(juvenile, sex unknown) taken at Northern Arm Brook had. a heal-ed fracture
of the tibia-fibul-a.

The break was about three mil-limetres above the

heel, its position cl-early indicated by a sharp abnormal- bend. in the
and.

a slight swelling.

when rel-eased

bone

the shrew scampered away with

what appeared to be a normal gait
Two specimens had.

simifar mal-formations of the angular processes

of the mandibl-e. In one specimen (JDF 282, ad.ult femafe) only the
J-eft angular process was affected., the the other (JDF 307, adul_t male)
both processes were d.amaged. ft appeared as if the processes had. been
broken close to the ramus of the mand.ible and then fused with a sliqht

swelling and and abnormal bend cl-ose to the ramus of the jaw. The damaged
processes were also shorter than
One

normal_"

of these specimens (JDF 307) also had multipJ_e fractures of

the l-eft innominate bone. Four fractures were visible,

three between

the acetabulum and the ventral part of the bone and one at the
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posterior end of the bone.

ExampJ-es

of heafed fractures in soricids are

almost unknown. To my knowledge there is only one other report, that of
DoÌgov (1968) " He reports cases of healed fractures of the ribs, scapulae
and caudal vertebrae of

Soy,eæ

ulYruÞ
were
wçrs
^-.i^^ ,r;-its

rrì
¡1rÞÞ¿rrv

qraneus.

co.mmon
9grrurrur¡

anong adult males. of l_65 aduft males

examined, 46 (27 "9e") had. one or more missing toes" A few adult females

(3 out of 6l-; 4"9e") had missing digits.

Injuries of this sort

were

confined to adults"
Hamilton (1929) found two specimens of BLav:ina breuicauda. with missing

toes. Pearson (f945) reported missing digits in Blari,na.. Hamil-ton
found mal-e shrews tended. to have more heavil-y scarred tail-s

possibly as a result of fighting.

(1940)

than females,

Tt is logical to assume that male shrews

tend to fight more than females and are more likely to fose toes.

It is

also possibfe than males are more accident prone for other reasons.
Often it was difficult

to distinguish digits removed by toe clipping

from those lost otherwise" There is some possibility

of confusing ac-

cidentall-y toe clipped animals with deliberately marked ones. Two of the
three mal-es which were known to have sulvived the winter of 1968-69 were
recaptured with one additíonaf missing digit.

In both cases however,

*-9-t was nOt COmpletely femOVed, and it iS almoSt Ceftain

+L^
l..i -j
^^.i *Çr¿ç ,--:
¡lrrÞÞ¿r.y

the animals were correctly identified"

However, the possibility

of

confusing toe clip numbers shoul-d not be overlooked, especial-ly in the
^-^^
uqÞç

Á.:^
^€ 1^*^
v!
'-,.y *-otance movements where the origin of the specimen

be in doubt"

may
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PREDATORS AND PREDATION

Hawks and owls
compared

are

unconmon

to rare in Newfoundfand, at ]east

to other areas of boreal forest (northern
familiar.

and.

when

western Alberta)

Durinq the time I spent on the Isfand of

with which I

am

New-foundland

I saw only the following:

one sparrow hawk (FaLco spaz.uer¿us)

|

one pigeon hawk (FaLco coLunbar"Lus), two rough-legged hawks (Buteo Lagopus),

one marsh hawk (Cíy,cus cAaneus) , and a number of bald eagJ-es (HaLeaetus
LeueoeepVnLus) and. ospreys (Pand¿on

TnLiaetus). r saw no owls on the island,

but did hear one great-horned owl (Bubo uirgínianus).
Corvids (ravens, cro\¡/s and jays) are.cornmon in Newfoundland, and I
saw these

birds almost every day while in the fiefd"

Ravens (Coruus eoraæ)

and gray jays (Perisoreus canndensis) are resident throughout the winter.

whife crows (Coruus brachyrhynehos) migrate south.
Gulls (Inv,us spp.) are
camp

conmon and were

often seen ftying over the

at Northern Arm Brook.
Mammafian

predators are quite

common

on the island"

I observed weasel

(Mustela ez,minea) tracks nearly every day in the winter, and caught three
wease.l-s

in êmall- mammal traps.

I saw nine foxes (Vulpes fuLua) in the

three sunìmers, and observed fox tracks both sunmer and winter. Lynx
;.
Øyrm carlndensi.s) seemed fairly cornmon/ I sav/ one in 1969 and observed
numerous tracks durinq the winters.

I found Soz,eæ remains in only one of the l8 predator scats I examined,
a fox scat col-l-ected near Gambo in l-968. fhis was the only

exampl-e

of
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predation on shre\,/s observed during the study. Other materiat in pred.ator
scats includ.ed moose hair, Micz,ol;us hair and bones , Lepus hair and bones,
bird remains (feathers and bones) and unidentified pfant ¡haterial-l
Latham (1950) reviews the food habits of predators in the north-

eastern United States. Almost atI predators were reported to have taken
shrews, but shrews were

owls.

Smal-l-

comrTron

only in the diets of weasel-s and the

smal_l_er

owls are rare in Newfoundl-and (Peters and Burleigh, l95I)

and for this reason are probably relativel-y unimportant as shrew predators.
However, the addition of the shrew as an arternate prey species

result in an increase in owt populations.

Weasel-s

are coÍìmon,

are the most important sl¡rew pred.ator. Foxes wil-l- take
shrews (Latham, f950) and may be fairly
el |orn¡fa

nrar¡

may be more
may

ì
rs
scêrce.

rrr-'--l
Mammal

may

and.

probably

smaLl- numbers

important in Newfoundl-and, where

^--^l
^-^l-+^-^predators
such
as foxes, lynx and weasels

important than food habits sÈudies indicate, as these

animal-s

kiJ-l and refuse to eat shre\.{s, probabl-y due to the musky taste or

of the prey (Peterson,

1966)

of

od.our

"

corvids are not primarily predators, but will kil-l and eat

smal_1

mammals" Cade (1953) observed ravens and jays hunting along a shorel-ine
where shrews were abundant" Ouellet (1970) reported a number of cases of

predation by gray jays.

f saw a raven with a freshly kirl-ed Micz,otus

near Gander in 1968"
Gul-Is are also somewhat predatory and may take a few shrews.
(1953) observed. predation on ,5. üq.grans byguJ-ls (Laz.us canus) .

Cade

rt is

unlikely that gulls woul-d be of any great importance"
Fish probably take small numbers of shrews which fal_l_ into the
water by accident or which del-iberately enter the water for some other

reason. T'here iq ono rrrnor]- ^f shrev¡S in Sea trout stomachs in

New-
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foundland (Anonymous, 1969) " This type of predation woufd be of l-imited
importance

+^
- I +L^,,^L
^.^^.i ^^ ¡ ar
uv +L^
Lrrc ÞIrsu!çÞ
L¡¡uuy..

over large

r¿aJ-cr Èrerri arq - qtr¡Ìr
gq!4

¿v!

J,

a

.l

-.

+ *.i
.,,.ght
-l

q ônên

qêa.

tend

to

c l nr^r ¡l ì cnar

ca

I
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SUMMARY

The masked shrew, Soreæ ciney.eus Kerr, was introduced into New-

foundl-and in f958" The object of this study was to describe the biology

of the introduced shrev¡ population, in particufar those aspects of the
biology which are unique to the istand situation, including the expansion
of the population into a previously unoccupied area.
The study was conducted mainly in central Newfoundland, but brief
+-.:*^.,^;^
wç!e
L!rI,Þ

*^r^
rrtauç

+^
a.r-t-,^r Pdr
n¡rf¡ LÞ ur
LU uLrlcr
ff

the
LrÌe iS]_and.
J-sJ-dllL¡.

mark_rp¡anl.rrrp
A -..*,..
1-**-

-{-,.,r,,
SE.Uqy

was conducted near Grand Fal-ls; shrews were captured in pitfalls,

clipped,and released. Over

5OO

roe

specimens \^Jere collected and preserved.

The habitat preference of the species in Newfoundland was studied by

systematic trapping"

Following its introduction,

S. cinereus has spread over nearty the

entire isfand" The rate of dispersal averaged 33

km

per year; this is

roughly comparable tø observed dispersal rates of other species of
introduced. animal-s. There was no evidence that topographic barriers

]i¡nited the rate of dispersal-.
The masked shrew was found in virtual-Ìy afl habitats and it is
rrnl'i l¿ol¡¡ J-1r¡f hâbitaL

restrictiçnc

ì ìmitpä

dì qnors¡l

-

shrev¡ nnoul_ations

were highest in areas of deciduous scrub; populations were l_owest in
\.vet, open areas such as bogs and fens.

Littfe

indication of

home ranges was

found in the mark-recapture

study, but this may have been due to the low rccapture rate.
was taken more than four times.

No shrew

Sexual-fy mature,shrews tended to move
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longer distances than did immatures"
The breeding season extended :Erom early May at least until

September,

but reproductive activity d.ecl-ined sharply after Jury. The average
embryo count was 7.88, ranging from six to nine"

sexual maturity in

young-of-the-year was very rare, but two individual_s (one male,

one

female) showed signs of reprod_uct--:l,re activity.

fn

surnmer

the poputation consj-sted of two agie classes. young-of-

the-year and overwintered adults, ::ead.ily separable by means of tooth
v¡ear- Adurt mal-es outnumbered adult. femal-es by two to one; the sex
ratio in juvenil-es was equa1. Greâter activity of adult males may
have been responsible for the disproportionate sex ratio.

Mature shrews ranged in length from 99 to 122 mm; juveniles were
somewhat

smaller, ranging from 94 to l-l-0 mm. Adul_ts weighed between

3'I and 8.0 grams, juvenil-es from 2"4 Lo 4.4 grams. There were a irumber
of skel-etal dif ferences betwee:: i-'oi¿ng and old shrews. old shrews . had
longer femurs, showed a decrease ii-n the depth of the frontal depression,
a decreaSe in CfaniaI donfh ¡nä !.
Ìrr-¿'¡å{-L
r-ã d¿l
-- increase i¡r interorbital_
s.¿uLlr¡ arru
breadth.

some skeletal- measurement--s, inc]ud.ing maxilrary

tooth row,

mandibular tooth row, and condylobasal_ length, did not change with
avs.
Differences
were clear]y

between the

Nei,¿for-i.ndl-and

and the parent population

demonstrated in t-he ;.1li.rajler skul_ls of Newfoundl-and shrews.

There \'vere apparent behavioral dil.:i.erences;
docile and easy to handl-e¡ there
in traps"

These differences

v¡a.s

Newfoundland shrews \,vere

no difficurtv

may be geneticarly

Two specimens with abnorma,L dentition

in kccnino l-þ6¡¡ al_ive
controfred.

were col-lected, one wj.th

YI

two supernumerary unicuspids in the marilla, and one with unil_ateral_
absence of the fiftli

unicuspid. Broken or deformed bones were found

in four specimens, inctuding a broken tibia-fibul-a,

and.

a broken innominate

bone" These fractures had healed. one-quarter of the adult mal-es were
found to have Lost one or more diqits.
Predators were relatively
were the most

common

rarei the mammalian predators (foxes,

wease_ls)

and probably the major shrew predators" cats kirr

a few shrews around settl-ements.
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APPENDIX

A description

1"

Al-der-mapl_e-wiltow forest

f

of the habitat

trap .l_ines

"

This habitat was a dense shrub forest, with extensive shrub and.
herb cover, consid.erabr-e r-eaf and twig litter, tittle moss, on a rever,
moderately wetl drained site" The soil h¡as somer,/¡hat sandy.
The dominant species \^rere ALnus rlugosa, SaLiæ

spieatun"

ALnus made up about 50%

sp.,

and Ace,

of the canopy, with about

25% cover

from each of the other two dominant speci,es
" These dominants were three
to four metres high, and three to ten centimetres in diameter. A few
BetuLa papyrífez'a

and,

Populus tremuLLoides were atso

present.

The und.er-

story consisted of Acer spicatum, vibutnun cassinoid.es, vacciniwn
angustdfoli-um, with a few cotnus stoLonife,a, Ledum gz,oen\andLcum,
I"aLnrLa

angustífoLia,

Rh.ododend,ron caynd.ense, Rubus

sp., Amelanchier

Bottrøniana, Ribes sp", and Junipez,us cornmunis. A welr deveroped herb

layer of

coz'nus canadensi-s, Rubus

sp", viola sp.,

and

Dnyopte'Ls sp.

was present,

with a few Tz'ientalis boz,eaLis, Ep¿Lobiun angustifoltum,
Aster sp-, Solidago sp., Linrmea bot,ealis, and Mq,ianthemum canndense.
Mosses (D¿cranwn spp.) \Á/ere present on rocks and stumps. Figure
shows

.)

1

a typical area of this habitat l-ine.

Al-der-birch-mountain ash forest.

This site supported a dense shrub forest of ar-der, birch, and
mountain ash with a poorly developed herb layer, a small- amount of
l_itter,
and considerable exposed rock and soir-, The site was r-ever, poorly
drained, with standing water present most of the surnmer; the soilwas

a

Figure 1"

Two

scaLe (right) is

\7 f êl¡tc

of Habitat Line 1. Left, a general view; right, a close-up of ground cover.
long, marked in 5-cm and l-cm units"

1'he
\o
\o

f00
heavy organic muck.
The dominant species \¡/ere ALnus

rwosa,

BetuLa papyri.fezd, and pytus

amez'icarn, al-l about equally abundant. Average heigiht was three Èo four-

met¡es, the tal-lest about seven metres. A few SaLiæ and one Aeey rubrum
were

present.

The understory consisted

of

Acez,

spicatun,

Víbuzmwn

cassinoides, ALnus rwosq,, with a few pytus amey"tcana, AmeLanchíet,
Bavtz'anrLar¿q, Kalmia

were few herbs,

angustifoLia,

and. vaceiniu.n

angust'Lfolr.un. There

with only Tz,ientaLis boz,eaLis, Coz,nus caytad.ens,Ls,

Maíanthemwn caradense, anð. Rztbus

were found only on stumps

sp" present. Mosses (Dicyanum spp.

)

or rocks. Figure 2 shows a typical area of

this habitat.
3.

Bal-sam

fir forest.

This site (figure 3) supported a dense, even-agied. stand of balsam
fir,

with a few birch and poplar.

The ground cover was a near]-v compl-ete

carpet of feather mosses, with some leaf l_itter.

The site was wel_l

drained and rocky, with a mod.erate slope. The vegetaÈion was very
uniform.
The dominant species \¡¡as Abies baLsamea,

height. A very

few Betula pøpyz,ifev,a,

present.

There were no shrubs,

carndensis

,

Linytaea borealðs

and.

eight to ten metres in

popuLus tnemuloid.e.s were

but a sparse herb layer of

, Clinton¿a

Mai-anth'emwn canad.ense, Tz'Lento.Lis

boz,eaLis

Cornus

, Coptis gz,oenlandíea,

boy,ealis, and GauLther.ùa hispidula

occurred" A wel-L developed. layer of mosses (HylaconrLum

spLend.ens

Hypnun cv'ùstaeastrensis, Pleutozíwn scht,ebez,i) carpeted most

,

of the area.

4" Eprï-ÞClEeg fir foresr"
This site supported a mixed stand of btack spruce and fir,

with

a

t)

Figure 2" Two views of Habitat Line 2. Left, a gèneral view; right, a close-up of ground cover.

'.

H

o

P

Figure 3.

Two

views of Habitat Line 3.

Left, a general view; right, a close-up of ground cover.

ts
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poorl-y developed understory, some l-eaf and needle
moss under

l-itter, and considerable

the spruce. The site was l-evel- and wel-l drained, with a thick

layer of duff over sandy soil.
The dominant species were Abies balsamea and Picea ma.T'Lana,

in

about

equal numbcrs, with a f cw Betula papyrifez,a and Populzts tz'erm¿Loi.des af so

nraqent- l.hc rrnderstorv r:onsisted of a few Kalnia a.WustifoLia
VacciniunL angust¿folium under

and.

the spruce, with no shrubs under the fir.

A very few Amelanehiez' Bantz'amLana., PArus amevícarn, and ALnus rugosa

also occurred. A few

herbs

,

L'ornl)s canadensis

, Linnaea bov'eaLis

,

GauLtheria hispidu.La, Dryopteris

sp.,

A dense cover of feaLher

PLeu.z,oziwrL schz,ebet,i, anð, Hgpnum

castt,ens'Ls,
was

vùas

mosses

,

and Lycopo&Lun

sp. were present.

cr\sta-

present under the spruce trees. Needle and twig fitter

Figure 4 shows a typical

the only ground cover under the fir.

area of this habitat"

5" Spruce-birch forest.
This was a wel-l stocked stand of mixed spruce, birch, and fir,

with

few shrubs, but a wel-l developed herb layer of Cov'nus canadens¿st
CLintonia boreaLis, and Lycopo&Lun èp. About one-hal-f of the ground
was covered by feather mósses, the rest by l-eaf and needle litter.

The

site was fevel, wel-l- drained, on the shoul-der of a hill , with the last
fr¡n
erqy

s¡l-

J-ha Ïraco

nf

s:

fairlrz
!q¿t4J

qtoan

rnr:k

fa¿--e-

Tlre dominant species were P'Lcea mq.Y\atue, Betula pdpAr'¿fera

I

and

Abíes balsamea. Spruce was most abundant, \^¡ith birch next and with a few

fir"

A very sparse understory

of

}{almi.a

angustifolia,

Vaccin'Lum

angustifoLium, SaLiæ sp. r and Alnus Tugosa. was presenL. The herb cover
incl-uded Cornus ccLnedens¿s, Clíntonia boz'ealis, PAnoLa

sp.,

Linnaea

IO4

Figure 4. Habitat Line 4. Above¡ a general_ view; below, a close-up
of ground cover. Note the difference in the ground cover in the two
views. Some areas of this line had good ground. cover, seme none at all.
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Figure 4. Habitat Line 4. Above, a g.eneral_ view; Ì:elow, a close-up
of ground cover. Note the difference in the ground. cover in the two
views. Some areas of this l-ine had good ground cover, some none at all.
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borealis, Lycopodium sp., and Vaccini,um uliginosum. The feather

moss

Pleuz,ozium schz.ebez"i occurrcd in some areas, and in drier spots a few

CLadonia spp. were present. A typical area of this habitat line is
seen in Fiqure 5.

6" Fir-spruce-birch forest"
This site (Figure 6) v/as a mature fir-spruce-birch forest, with few
shrubs, but a weff developed herb and. moss J-ayer. The site sloped to the

east, with well drai¡recl rt-rcky soil- covered. wlth a thick laver: of duff.
The dominant specì es ldere Ahi.es haT,samea

an,L

Pi,cea maríana, r^¿ith

a

few BetuLa. papAr¿fera" Populus tt,emuloides afso occurred. The ooorlv
developed shrub layer consisted of ALnus rugosa., KaLmia angustifoLia,

Amelanchier Bartz'amiana,

anð,

Vaccinium angustifoLiun.

A wefl- developed

herb layer of Gaultheria hispiduLa, Cornus canndensis, Linnaea boz,ealis,

rrientalis

boz'eaLis, soLidago sp. , Lycopodium sp., and Dryoptet"is sp"

was

present" Moss (PLeu.roziwn

7.

Bl-ack spruce-ericaceous shrub forest"

scLwebez,i) covered most

of the area.

This site supported a rather open stand of black spruce, with

a

considerabfe number of ericaceous shrubs, and an abundant moss and l-ichen

cover. The site was a level-, well drained hil_l top.
The dominant species was Picea mariann. The wel-l- developed shrub

layer consisted of Kalmia angust¿folia, Rhododendron canndense, Vaccinium
arryusti,foLiun, with a few Alnus rugosa.

and.

Amelanchiez, Ba:r,tramiana. The

more open areas had a nl¡nlcer of herbs, including Coz.rtus canadens.Ls
Mq¿anthenîLm carw.dense,

Gaultheria hispiduLa,

and.

,

CLintonía boreaLis

"

Plez¿rozíun schz'ebez'i and Cladonia spp. fermed a nearly complete ground

Figure 5. Two views of Habitat Line 5. Left,, a general view; right,, a close-up of ground cover.

Or

ts
O

Figure 6. Two víews of Habitat Line 6. Left, a general view; right, a close-up of ground, cover.

o
{
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cover " Figure 7 shows a typical area in this habitat line.

8. Bfack spruce-ericaceous shrub forest.
This site was simil-ar to Line 7, a bl-áck spruce forest with a well
developed layer of l{aLmia¡ sorÌìe herbsr and a complete moss and lichen

cover. The site was well- drained, on rocky soif, with a moderate southeast

s1ope"

The dominant species \,{as Picea maria.yrn, with a few Abies balsarnea
and BetuLa.

papyni'fera" Kalmía angt4sti.fo7.i.a and Ilacci.niu¡n angztstifoliwn

were common, with a few ALnus tluuosu

anù. SuL'L:r

Clintonia boreaLis,

, GauLthez,ia hisptdulq.,

Corrytus canadensLs

sp. also present.

vaccinium uLiginosun were the only herbs present.

Hgpnum

and

cz,ista-

castrensis and Plew,ozittn scht,ebeyi'covered about half the area, with
some

CLadonia spp. in drier spots. A typical- area of this line is shown

in Figure

8"

9. Cutover.
This site (Figure 9) ranged from an area of rel-ativel-y undisturbed
rfecidtrous forest,

(BetLtLa, V'íbtaru,un, Rubuo, Jhlmia) to a cl_ear..cut area

with good rcgcncratj-on of poplar (one-hal-f to two ilel-res Lal]).

Tirer.e

was arr abundant growth of herbs in the undisturbed area, with onÌy leaf

and twig litter

under the poplar.

The site was wel-l drained.

The dominant species v/as Populus trerm,LLoides, with Betula papyrLfez,a

occurritrg in the uncut part of the l-ine. A few small Picea maîiana.

and

Abies baLsamea were afso present. IØ.Lmia angustifoLLa, Viburmwn edule,
Prunus pensyLuanica, Amelanchi.er Baz,tramiana, Rubus sp., pgrus sp., and
sainbucus ptbens were

the

conrmon shrubs

. cornus canaderxsts,

Linna.ea

Figure 7. Two views of Habitat Line 7.

Left, a general view; right, a close-up of ground cover.

O
\o

Figure 8"

Two

views of Habitat Line 8. Left, a general view; right, a close-up of ground cover-.

H

o

ts

Figure 9. Two viev¡s of Habitat Line 9.

Left, a general viev¡; right, a cJ_ose-up of ground cover.

H

ts

II2

borealis, CLíntonia boreaLis,
sp.

10.

Maíanthemum carndense, and some Lycopodi?Æn

were upresent.

Cutover'.

This site was simiLar to Line 9, but more recentl-y cut, with

no

regeneration. There was a smal-l area of rel-ativel-y undisturbed deciduous
brush, with birch and al-der, at one

end.

of the fine; the rest of the area

consisted largety of logging slash, tops and branches, and needle l-itter.
The area was wel-L drained, with a gravel substrate

The dominant species were ALnus rugosa. and BetuLa. pdpArifez,a, wit]n

most of the trap l-ine in an area of l-ittle

or no vegetation. A good

cover of Coz,nus canadensis, Linnaea borealis, LAcopodLznn sp.,

Dz.yoptez"Ls

sp., Rttbus sp. , SoLidago sp. , Aster sp., and Viola sp. occurred. under the
al-ders. The rest of the line had only a few small shrubs, including
Pz,unus

pensyluaniea, Amelaneh¿ey Baz,trøniann, PopuLus tremuLoides,

SqÌnbucus pztbens

. Viola sp. , Linnqpa boreq,Lds , Clíntonía boz,ealis

Maianthemum canadense, Ruþus sp.

and

I

, soLidago sp., and Epilobiun angusti-

foLiun were widely scattered throughout this area. Mosses were absent.
Figure l-0 shows a typical area of this cutover.

11. Fen.
This site (Figure l-1) was a small_, isolated area of fen, fed

and

drained by a small- st.ream. The water tabte was faj-rly stable, although

it dropped slowJ-y throughout the sunìmer. Sedges were the main vegetation,
but smal-l shrubs and.trees occurred on the drier

hummocks.

The dominant forms were caz,erú spp. and scirpus cesp¿tos¿s. sphagnun

fuscum and 5. r'uþeLLum formed hummocks, with a few Lariæ Laricirn, Pi.cea

Figure I0. Two views of Habitat Line 10. Left, a generar view taken in earry spring (aprir 1969); rJ-ght,
close-up of ground cover.

ts
ts

Figure 11.
Two

views of Habitat Line II.

Left, a general view; right, a close_up of ground cover.

È

F
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mar,Lqna., and

Pol;entiLla fruticosa occurring on these. Myrica

JUni,penus communis, and
nurnber

/" hOtizontalis

were also

of herbs including Solidngo uliginosa,

Hypez'icwn

GaLe,

present. A smal-l-

Sarre.cenia putputea,

sp., Aster sp., and Utri¿uLaría sp. also occurred.

12" Dwarf shrub bog"
This site
good cover

v/as

a moderatel-y dry raised

sphagnum

bog, supporting

a

of ericaceous shrubs, herbs, and lichens (Figure l-2).

The domj-nant

plants

\¡rere Spha.gnun fuscwn and

formed smal-l- tussocks. Sphngru.rn tenelLwn al,so
Ledum gz.oenT,andt-cum, CVtanaednphne

5. rubeLlun,

and these

occurred. Picea mav'iarza,

caLyculata, Ih.Lmia angustifoLía,

ûnpetz'un nigrum, VaeciníLtn )x,Acoecus
purpuï,ea. al-so occurred, usual-ly on

,

Rubus

CVtamaemorus

,

and Sav,racenía

the drier hummocks. Lichens

aLpestr,ðs, C. syLuatica, Certraz,ia isLandíca) were

common.

(CLadoni.a

Figure 12.
it\¡¡o

views of Habitat Line 12.

Left, a general view; right, a close-up of ground coveï"
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48o47'N

5

S

4Bo2o'N

4

26'w

26'w

5601

56013

560l-9'w
56023'w

27'\t

49o54'N

49o54'N

49o47'N

49o43'N

49o37'N

'rn]

indicates qn:n l-re-.
1 ì,,^
indicates À¿ve
traps
indicates ñ1¡1¡ | I rrãñC

560

56018'w

49o50'N
5'rn7

560l-9'!v

56033 'I^l

56052'!ù

49o4g'N

4eo4s,N

5ooo4'N

)roö

52o

50o29'N

2
3
5Bo 22'vtr

5'7o

5l-o25'N

--o-l.5'w
-,-_
5b

Long.

Location

Lat.

I

L967

Trap
sites
ùcL

Date

UUNE

l\t

U UIIS

. lÌ1 | \t

7 u u¿y

June

tö

u qr)|

q

Â

S

-LU ù

ln

7P

7

5lJ

IUù

7 u1,,1-,
u¡y

u uly

z5>

5P

1E

140

50s

50s
+
6OL,40

qôc

Traps

7

7

7 u u¡J

7 u u¿y

| ¿

16 Aug"

IJ

11 Aug"

LaSI
checked

30 June
28 June

29 June
30 June

zö June

JU JUne

r uury

.tì1

12 Aug"

IU

8 Aug"

2 Aug.

I

TÏ

Habitat

"

meadows;

Rrrrn--nnnJ

ar

Spruce-a1der

ronanar¡f

swamp
ì n¡

gravel bank
Alders along road
Spruce-f ir-birch fores,t
Mixed forest, spruce-fir-birch
Roadsid.e

Mixed deciduous forest
Mixed forest

Spruce-fir forest; cutover

Bog--some spruce and shrubs

Fen: qrrrrrôê forgst
S Various habitats--barrens,
tuckamoor, alpine sedge bogs

bog

Coastal barrens and

Resul-ts of the dispersal trapping

APPENDTX

CONTTNUED

Nil

IO Soneæ
7 Soreæ
I Microtus
L Mustela
4 Soreæ
3 Soreæ
L Soreæ

Soreæ,

5

16

Soreæ
IVJLCTOXUS

4

Nil

2 Mícrotus

IO Miez,otus

Resul-ts

{

ts
ts

15 JuIy

13 July
9
9 v ury

at

5 Qanl-

55002'vn]

55004'w
55007'!'r
55002'L{

54o56'w
-,o--t..
f,+)f,w
54051-'w
54o48'vü
54o45'Int

54o40'w
54037'w
54034'w
54o30'I,Í

29'w

54o
54o

49014'N

49oo8'N

49007'N

49o04'N

49o0,2'N

49ooo'N

4go59'N

4Bo58'N

4go57'N

48o57'N

4Bo58'N

49o04'N

49o09'N

49"r-4'N

49"20'N

T2

13

L4

15

L7

18

l9

2T

22

¿5

aÂ

25

26

24'w

22 Aug"

9 July
9 July

54o5 'w

49017'N

1t

¡tt

v ury

5

C

anl-

5 Qant

5

5 (on].

6

I
. I t1 | \t

8 u q¿y

u ury

.tl1

5]1

f0

J-r

f0

Nov"

)tl

JÍ

fP

l-ONNov"

l-0 Nov-

10 Nov.

Nov-

3v

22 Aug"

3Y

JY

5P

I

f,-H

)Y

l.y

It

511

JE

IU

\

P

20 P

tTra¡c

II (continued)

16 July
22 Aug
16 July
9 Nov"

16 JuIy
16 July

Aug

22

12 July

--o^-,-,
)5
55'W

49005'N

10

9 July

16 July
22 Aug"

Zö JUNE

7 July

checked

ï-^+
!qÞ L

56o28'w

Date

49o30'N

(continued)

Long.

Location

Lat"

9

1968

Trap
sites

APPENDIX

farac#

Soou*

Mi

xcrl snrrrc:e-f i r-birch forest
Fir forest
Birch-poplar-maple forest
Mixed forest
Dense brush, Iogging slash
Birch-al-der forest

Mixed deciduous forest
Spruce-fir forest; alders
Snrrrnc-f ì r fnrogl

ÞWqr[PJ

2 Soreæ
€arac{!V!gÞL,

Qnrrr¡o-f
JIr!UUç

r¿!i r

I
I

Spruce-alder forest
Spruce-ericaceous forest

CONTINUED

Nil

Nil-

Nil
I Soz,eæ
Nil
Nil
Nit
Nil
Nil

Soneæ

Soreæ

t\ l- l-

I7 Soreæ
I Miez,otus

IO Sorer

16 Soz,eæ
I Microtus

3 Mícz,otus
24 Soreæ

I

Resul-ts

Boggy forest--old burn

Ald.ers-grass ; roadside

Çnrrrna

with small- spruce; spruceericaceous forest
Al-der svramp; spruce forest
Mì xed snrrrr-:e-f i r-birch f orest
Bog

Habitat

co

H
H

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

27
2g
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

1968

5
5 qôñ+

22'w

54o

54o

54006'tnl
53059'tr^i

,.,
-^o-)J
50'W

-^o--._þ5
5b'W
54040'w

48052'N

4Bo5l'N

49050'N

48053'N

48058'N

49005'N

48o41'N

54016'w
54012'iri
54009'vt
54oo 2'w

54ooo'w
54ol-4, w
54oog '!ü

02'w

4go44'N

48o44'N

48043'N

48039'N

48039'N

4Bo3o,N

48032'N

48032'N
54o

s4o 2g'w

48o41-'ti

2L'w

Nov.

.Trr I r¡

. I l1 | \t

rrn

¿Y

Aug-

¿o nuv -

zo

ZY Àrr¡
t

A

Ãrra

22 nuY.

25

T7

L7 u u¿J

e an{-

5 Qon'l-

5 qôñ+

27 u ufy

27

Nov"

ö NOV-

Nov-

.L

L

t.

fur

.t1

I

¿vE

_Lf,

J-U.H

eanJ-

f,11

¿3v

10P
32P

22 Sept.
20 Sept"

??

.Y

P

5P
20P

5_ts

5.L,

)E

l_f,

11

f,-P

5P
5P

tTrâñq

II (continued)

20 Sept"

? qan+

27 JuIy
30 July

22 JuLy

l0

10 Nov"

10 Nov.

30 July
l_ u t\ov.

22 Aug"

"

:, I\OV

l0

a

54o 27'vtr

L

9 Nov.

48054'¡

!qÞ

checked

6

54o

48054'N
32'w

54o

5 Qanf

set

ñâ +^
Uq LË

49023'N
2L'tñ

Long

Location

Lat.

(continued)

Trap
sites
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r¡Jr-m¡nl

o fnroqf

Spruce with ericaceous shrubs

I'i r-qnrrrnc-l.rì

Fir forest; roadsid.e brush
Ald.er swamp; fir-spruce forest
Spruce-fir forest
Alder-birch forest
Spruce-f ir-birch forest
Fir forest
Aloer-þrrcn rorest
Maple-a1der forest
Maple-alder forest
Spruce forest; burn; mixed
forest
Alder sv¡amp
Spruce-f ir-birch forest ;
Spruce-frr forest; cutline
Spruce-f ir-bi-rch f orest
Spruce forest; road.side alders
Alders; Fir-spruce-birch forest
Fir-spruce-birch-alder forest

Habitat

Soreæ

Soy,eæ

Soz,eæ

Soreæ

Soreæ

Mict,otus

Soz,eæ

Soreæ

Soyeæ

Soreæ

Soz,eæ

CONTTNUED

I
I
I

4
2

25

8 Soz,eæ
8 Soreæ
2 Soreæ
2 Soreæ

13 Soreæ

Nil

4
2

I

L

2 Soreæ
L5 Soreæ

4

N.AI

Resul-ts

F
F

r0

l2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9
10
ll
12
13
l-4

1969

46
47
4g

u u¿y

a1 u u¿),

54034'w
54030'w
29'tñ

54048'!'I
54041'w
54o36'r,I

2r'w

54o

54021-'w

29'w

54o

54o

54o

540l-6'in7

49o04'N

49o09'N

49ol-4'N

4go2e,N

49o23'N

47o30'N

47035'N

47043'N

47048'N

47053'N

47055'N

24'w

37'vt

54o

4go5g'N

u u¿y

July
July

July

¿t u qry

¿t

27 u ury

27 JuJ-y

28 u ury

¿ó

28

zó
. I t1 | \t

¿o u q¿y

28

29,w

July
July

54o

zó

4go 2o,N

54016'w

48055'N

22 JuIy
22 JuIy

(\¡r

54030'w

54o 20, w

4go55'N

G,

set

Date

49025'N

54oL2'w

4go23'N

LonE.

Location

Lat.

1968 (continued)

Trap
sites
L

I

Aug"

8 Aug.
8 Aug"

I Aug.
I Aug.
I Aug-

7 Aug"
7 Aug7 Aug.

28 July
7 Aug"
7 Aug"

7 Aug.
7 Aug"

2 Nov.
25 July
25 July

checked

T-^!
!qÞ

ÄÞÞFNfì-lrv

P

f,.g

f,P

)-H

5P

511

5P
).v

3-H

2E

5P

f,-H

3ll

15 P

35 P

11

Traps

fI (continued)

Sprucei disturbed roadside
Fir forest
Birch-poplar-mapIe f orest
Mixed forest
Dense brush, logging slash
Birch-al-der forest
Fj-r forest; roadside brush
Spruce-ericaceous shrubs
Fir forest; dense underbrush
Bog, with a few smal_l spruce
Fir with ericaceous shrubs
Fir forest; al-ders
Poplar forest¿ soflê underbrush

Spruce forest

Spruce-fir forest; alders
Spruce forest
Mixed forest

Habitat

Soreæ

Soz,eæ

Soz,er

Soreæ

Soreæ

CONTTNUED

Soreæ--n¿¡¡ber
undetermined

9

4 Soneæ
3 Soreæ

Nil
I Soz,eæ

6
5

I

3 Soreæ
L Soreæ
7 Soreæ

20 Soreæ
24 Soz'en

Nil
Nil

3

Resul-ts

F
t\-)

4
5

I
2
3

r970

t5
16
17
18
19
20
21

1969

Lat.

53057'v,I

53058'vf
53056'w
53o5f

53048't{

47o54'w

4'/'N

47442'N

47038'N

47035'N

W

55001,

49o16'N

54059 'vt

4Bol-8'N

550oilw

54059'I,I

49o21'N

49o16'N

55ooo'v,I

4go22'N

'lnr

53o52'w

48o01'N

470

54oo8'v{

47053'N

Lonq.

Location

(continued)

Trap
sites

2

.8 Aug.
anJ-

: ¡rrtl
'i

ne

JUne
J_v

/u

J-H

l-970

Aug. L969 June
A'ug.1969

3-r

fnroq1.

1970

qñrrìõê-fìr

Sivier Isl-and: Spruce forest
Unnamed Island : spruce-fir
forest
Mussel Island: spruce-fir forest
Rir:e Tsland: sDruce
fir forest
-r-

Tc'l¡nd.

foroql-

erir':aceous shrubs

10P

Qnrrr¡o

Snrrrr--c
wi.l-h
qvv
vF&

1979

1970

P

10P
10P

l_0

10P

Iv!v99,

fnroqf

Rir¡Ìrrr

qôñl-

Q

anJ-

ir

l0P

I
z

a

Q

3E

!¿!

Fir forest
Fir-spruce forest
Spruce forest; open streamside
Mixed forest, with dense shrubs

Qnrrrao-f

Habitat

Aug" 1969 June
Aug. L969 June
Aug. 1969 June

Aug.

Aug.

z

Aug.

I

óu9.

2.Y

"

I
áuY

JY

'l'raps

It

ö

I
I

r^^+

II (continued)

cnecKed-

27 JuIy
26 JuIy
27 JuLy

Date
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J-

Soreæ

Nil

2

LZ

Nil
NiI
Sov,eæ

Soreæ

Soz.eæ

Soz,eæ

Sov,eæ

Nil
Nil

I\ ].

3
6
2
2

Resul-ts

H
tJ
F

APPENDTX TTf

Local-ities

of the mainrand specimens of soreæ ciney,eus examined

All specimens aïe from

New Brunswick, Canada, and. were col-l-ected between

l-893 and L957. unl-ess otherwise specified, al-r specimens are from the

corl-ection of the Nationalfrom the American

the l-etters

AMNH

Museum

Museum

of canada, ottar,./a. severa.r speclmens

of Natural History,

New

york. are indicated by

foJ-lowing the citation.

specimens examined.--Total_ number, 62. New Brunswick: Madawaska

Co., Edmunston; 9 mil_es northeast, l;

Madawaska

Co., St" Leonard,

6

nuiles north, 2; Madawaska co.. st. Leonard., 5 miles north, g; Restiqouche

Co., Green River, 5; Trousers Lake, 6 AMNH; youghall , ]-2¡ Bathurst,
Bathurst, l-5 miles from, on Miramichi Road, 20.

I22

g;
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ADDENDUM
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